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Wayne's Derby's Alley nears finish
Wayne Main Street recently an-

nounced the completion of the first
phase of the organization's Derby's Al-
ley placemaking project. The project be-
gan in 2017, with the installation ofthree
bistro tables andtwopark benches. Ear-
lier this month, the organization com-

pleted the installation of festooned
string lighting. Funding for this initial
phase of beautification was secured
through a grant from AARP, the Greater
Metropolitan Area Realtors Association,
Michigan Realtors, the Wayne Rotary
Foundation and the Wayne Downtown

Development Authority.
Wayne Main Street worked with its

funding partners to improve Derby's Al-
ley utilizing the "lighter, cheaper, quick-
er" concept of placemaking by focusing
on events and long-term improvements
that would have maximum impact. The
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organization hosted three events in Der-
by's Alley in 2017: a cardio drumming
and Tai Chi fitness series that took place
in September and October; the annual
Scarecrow Reception in October; and a

See ALLEY, Page 2A

Professor
aiscusses

Vanderbilt

at Livonia
Town Hall

Famous family has kept
its name in the news

David Veselinak

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The kitchen is a busy place on this Wednesday evening at the Birchler residence in Plymouth. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

ALL IN THE FAMILY
Locals offer home away from home for USA Hockey players

billet families who provide stability,
friendship and a calm-before-the-
storm environment for the teenagers
who spend two years hundreds and
even thousands of miles from their ac-

tual homes.

The next Larkin, Patrick Kane or Aus-
ton Mathews goes through their paces
onthe ice in hopes of hearing their name
called somedaybyan NHLgeneralman-
ager. Off the ice, they can't get to that
destination without down-to-earth

people such as the Birchlers, McKen-
drys and Wrights, among many others.

They give unconditional love and
friendship - and no matter where a

Looking at lists of the most wealthy
families in the nation today, one won't
find the name "Vanderbilt" on that list.

It's a far cry from the 1800s, when pa-
triarch and transportation mogul Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt was one of the rich-

est people in the world.
But today, according to Elliot Engel,

the family has continued to make a
name for itself through several ways,
including through fashion designer
Gloria Vanderbilt and CNN news an-

chor Anderson Cooper.
"It's that rare family who gave away

the cash cow, the golden goose, early
on," he said. "But then, because not
only were they upper class, but knew

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The long journey for National Hockey

League players such as Detroit Red
Wings star forward Dylan Larkin in-
volves plenty of God-given talent and a
non-stop desire to excel.

But that quest often requires a neces-
sary pit stop for players in the USA
Hockey National Team Development
Program, where Larkin cut his teeth be-
fore moving on to the University of
Michigan and the NHL.

We're talking about unsung heroes -

player winds up, it's as valuable to sue-
cess as skating, stickhandling and
sniping top shelf.

"My host family is a special group,"
said Luke Martin, a defenseman in the
NTDP from 2014-16 currently at the
University of Michigan and drafted in
2017 by the NHEs Carolina Hurricanes.
"They made it (transition to U-M) in-
credibly easy on me. You have bad
days while at the NTDP, but my host
family understood that and made it
easy to just come home and be myself
around them."

See FAMILIES, Page 3A

See PROFESSOR, Page 7A

Audience members listen to Elliot

Engel speak Wednesday morning.
DAVID VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Bookstock MASCO MARKS INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

to sponsor

Bookstock, Michigan's largest used
book and media sale, invites amateur
bakers across Michigan to submit their
recipe to its cupeake contest.

The winning cupcake will be fea-
tured at Good Cakes and Bakes, De-

troit's hottest new bakery and contest
sponsor, owned by Detroit natives

April Anderson and Michelle Ander-
son. In addition, the winner and ehefs

will make the best cupcake recipe on
the television show "Live in the D" on

WDIV-TV (Channel 4).

A celebrity judging panel, featuring
Anderson, Detroit Free Press restau-

rant critic Mark Kurlyandchik and De-
troit Free Press food writer Sue Selas-

ky, will judge the contest. Local news
anchors Carolyn Clifford (WXYZ-TV,
Channel 7), Sherry Margolis (WJBK-
TV, Channe12) and Tati Amare (WDIV)
will join Bookstock sponsor Sue Morse
and Bookstock honorary co-chair Ro-
chelle Riley to announce the winners
at 5 p,m. Wednesday, April 25, at Lau-
rel Park Place in Livonia.

Complete rules and an entry form
can be downloaded from the Books-

tock website at

bookstockmi.org/cookstock. Send the
recipe and the entry form to
cookstock18@gmail.com by midnight
April 2.

Bookstock runs April 22-29 at Livo-
nia's Laurel Park Place. Marking 15
years of supporting the need to read,
Bookstock has generated nearly $2
million for literacy and education pro-
jects throughout Oakland County and
Detroit.

For more information, contact Bev-
erly K. Phillips at 248-203-1527 or

L1

More than 100 Masco employees gathered March 15 at the Inn at St. John's in

Plymouth to recognize International Women's Day. In keeping with the theme,
a celebration of women's achievements in

)ring attention to the barriers women still
at three of Masco's businesses in metro

[asco headquarters, Masco Cabinetry and
hosen as panelists to share experiences in

I by their gender, including (from left) Sue
id Kristen McSorley. For more information,

"Press for Progress," the event was both
the corporate workplace and a time to I
face daily. Five women in leadership
Detroit and the surrounding areas - W
Brasscraft Manufacturing Co. - were c

the workplace that have been impactec
Sabo, Jessica Joffe, Kristi Plain, la Ko an

go to https://jobs.masco.com/en-US/p

Alley
Continued from Page lA

Visit with Santa that took place in early
Decennber.

"We are pleased with the progress
that has been made with our project in
Derby's Alley," said Cindy Schofield,
board member for Wayne Main Street.
"Last year's events showed the wide
range of events that can be hosted in
space like Derby's Alley."

With the addition of seating and

lighting in the alley, the organization
anticipates that even more people will

3/diversity.

utilize Derby's Alley as an event space
as weather improves.

Wayne Main Street plans to continue
improvements to Derby's Alley over the
coming years. The organization aims to

install signage and undertake repairs to
the concrete by the end of 2018. Wayne
Main Street is also looking at plans to
improve other facets of the space such
as improved landscaping and addition-
al seating.

For more information, go to down-

townwayne.org.
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Been Told You Have To "Live With 1-be Pain?"
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Neuropathy Breakthrough!
IfYou're Experiencing Pain, Burning, Numbness,Tingling

or Pins & Needles In Your Hands Or Feet -> Don't Miss

This FREE Seminar On Peripheral Neuropathy!

It Matters to Us...

THAT YOU HAVE A GREAT EXPERIENCE.

At American House, we build lasting relationships with resi-
dents, their families and our caring staff, because what matters
most to you, matters to us too. Stop in to visit us at any one of
our American House communities, see our wonderful ameni-

ties, and meet our compassionate team. We can't wait for you
to see why so many seniors call American House home.

Ask About our Move-In Specials.

Stop in or call to scheduleyour tour todqy.

Farmington Hills Uvonia

(248) 987-0723 (734) 666-0835

Westiand Hunter Westland Joy Westland Venoy

(734) 732-4658 (734) 27+4756 (734) 732-4659

American

> Canton, MI

BREAKTHROUGH

FOR PERIPHERAL

NEUROPATHY

SUFFERERSI

Clinical Studies Reveal:

The Debilitating

Pain, Numbness &

Tingling Experienced

By Patients Suffering

From Peripheral

Neuropathv Can Be

Successfully Treated

- Without The Use Of

Drugs And Surgery.

Presented By:

Dr. Michael Brackney D.C.

The Canton Peripheral

Neuropathy Center at

Brackney Chiropractic.

House¤.
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITIES

Breaking New Ground in Senior Living-

AmericanHouse.com

Independent Living I Assisted Living I Memory Care ele

In this cutting-edge FREE seminar you'll learn:

• The underlying causes ofperipheral

neuropathy. and they key to prevention

• .The Nobel prize winning discovery that every

neuropathy patient MUST know

• How peripheral neuropathy is diagnosed, and

when it can be successfilly treated

• A technology originally developed by NASA

dia[ helps decrease painful neuropathy

symptoms

• 3 simple changes to your diet that can

help prevent peripheral neuropathy from

developing

• Advanced diagnostic testing to help determine

ifyour condition c:an be treated

• A simple home therapy approved by Medicare

that is used by some of the largest specialty

hospitals in the country to treat certain types

ofneuropathy

i WHEN: Friday: March. 16, March 23 or March 30, 11 AM-12PM I
1 1

i WHERE: Scrambler Marie's, 43225 Ford Rd Canton, MI 1

COST: FREE!! Lunch will be served.

1 RSVP: Please RSVP or ask about other dates. '
1 1

i CALL: (734) 757-6818 i

18-AL-1270 Registration is FREE, but seating is limited.
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Families

Continued from Page lA

Not everybody can be a humble host. The NTDP al-
ways is looking to replenish its billet roster.

"Everybody's different," said Lisa Vollmers, who
oversees the billet program as director of student-ath-
lete services for the NTDR "We have couples that are
retired, who are empty-nesters. We have families with
little people. We have families with an only child.

"They really run the gamut of all sorts of back-
grounds. It's really just about their passion for working
with the program and supporting a player who is mov-
ing away from home, who is going to have a very chal-
lenging two years."

Vollmers heads a staff that thoroughly vets each
prospective household to make sure it's a good match
for players making their way to Plymouth, Canton,
Northville or Novi (the communities where billets
must live) from points on the map such as San Diego or
Orlando.

Just like home

The matches, more often than not, are made in
hockey heaven.

"They serve as your second family," said Gavin
Hain, an NTDP U-18 forward whose billets are Laurie
and John Birchler of Plymouth. "Obviously, if you have
a small question or a life question, you need to talk to
them about - and they'll answer it.

"Playing here, it's hard, so I'm able to come home to
a good place. Keep you company if you need it. It's
nice.

Hain enjoys all the comforts of home, which for him
is Grand Rapids, Minn. There is a playful greeting from
enthusiastic Labrador retriever puppy Rocket, who is
named after the Montreal Canadiens Hall of Fame

player Maurice "Rocket" Richard.
His girlfriend (Kaelyn Denker) stops by while Laurie

Birchler cooks up a dish of chicken with honey mus-
tard, one of Gavin's favorites.

During this particular week, Hain had an NTDP
brother hanging out with him at the Birchlers - U-18
forward and fellow Minnesotan K'Andre Miller (whose

billet dad was recovering from surgery).
"It's awesome, obviously I have a Minnesota chem-

istry,"Millersaid. "Just knowing (Hain) for so long, be-
ing on the same teams growing up, I wouldn't want to
be with anybody else, to be honest."

Keeping it real

The role NTDP billet "parents" play is as key to how
young men turn into potential pros as that of the
coaches.

Without a stable home situation, the potential ex-
ists for a player to get distracted from becoming the
very best he can be, both on and off the ice.

«It's been kind of fun, having these guys around and

d

Grilled cheese for lunch at the McKendrys. Jonathan
Gruden (left) and Jack DeBoer each ordered two
sandwiches each. In the middle is Theresa McKendry.

BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

WANT TO BE A BILLET?

What: Families are invited to consider hosting U.S.

National Team Development Program hockey players
for the 2018-19 season.

Who: The NTDP includes the U-17 and U-18 teams;

players from all over the country join the program for

two years. Billets provide a place for the players to live
during their stay.

How: Contact Lisa Vollmers of USA Hockey at 734-
453-6400, ext. 392, or send an email to housing@usa-

hockey.org. More information is available at the USA

Hockey website by clicking on the NTDP link.

giving them a support system to be there," John Bir-
chler said. "It's kind of a unique situation, to bring kids
you don't know in that are top athletes, to see them
play and be part of your family.

"They (USA Hockey) do give you a book, but the
main thing is, our ultimate responsibility is to give
them a stable environment, a place to sleep, feed them,
provide them everything they need there - and a fam-
ily to be a part of."

With family life goes the same kind of chores that
their actual children (Zane, 26, Vaughn, 23, and Bryn,
21) had to do.

"They've got things they're responsible for, just like
our kids did," John said. "Whether it's cleaning up the
dishes, taking the garbage out."

One recent snowy day, John worried about having
to use the snowblower after work. When he arrived

home, there was a nice surprise.
"Gavin had done it," he said with a smile. "I told him

he's my new favorite kid."
"We would definitely consider doing it again," Lau-

rie said about billeting. "lt wasn't as much of a burden
as you might think it would be, because they have such
a good support system through USA Hockey and be-
cause they're very focused.

"These guys have a lot at stake. This is a really im-

portant time for them. ... We try to keep them humble."

Like old times

In the Canton home of Pat and Theresa McKendry,
NTDP U-18 forwards Jack DeBoer and Jonathan Gru-

den mostly are quiet and serious as they go about their
business.

The two players - whose fathers have National
Hockey League connections - typically get up, chow
down and commute to Plymouth-Canton Educational
Park,where they attend morning classes before going
to practices at USA Hockey Arena.

After returning to the McKendrys' home, it's usually
dinner time. On game days, of course, naps come first.

The McKendrys are back in the billet game after a
lengthy absence. Back in the 1990s, when Jack De-
Boer's dad (Pete DeBoer) coached the now-defunct

Plymouth Whalers ofthe Ontario Hockey League, they
hosted future NHL player Harold Druken.

"The only difference was the (Whalers') players
were a little bit older.- Theresa McKendry said.
"There's a little more restrictions on the kids we have

now, just because oftheir age. They're a little more dis-
ciplined, because of their age and what they have to
do. But it's pretty similar, other than that."

When Jack DeBoer earned a two-year stint with the
NTDP in 2016 (24 months is the typical cycle of player
development in the program), the McKendrys contact-
ed their longtime friends about a "reunion" of sorts.

Jack DeBoer said the experience with the McKen-
drys - whose children Ryan, 32, and Laura, 31, are on
their own - has been perfect. "1 think it's been awe-
some,"he said. "Pat and Theresa are like a second fam-
ily to me."

Finding a connection

Gruden, son of former NHL player John Gruden,
didn't join DeBoer and the McKendrys until midway
through his first NTDP season.

"1 was living with (original billet family) for four
months. It just wasn't the right fit," said Gruden, 17. "I

brought it (changing billets) up to the people there,
that it wasn't the right fit."

Vollmers wouldn't have moved Gruden to the

See FAMILIES, Page 4A

Tuesday Morning
SENIOR LEAGUES

Now Forming
for Men and Women

1 1,
Phone 734.357.5629

,
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The Inn at St. John's, Plymouth
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www.theinnatstjohns.com
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Providence Park Livonia Family Practice

37650 Professional Center Dr, Suite 1010A • Livonia, MI 48154 • 734-304-5266

• Early morning and evening hours

• Same-day appointments

• Accepting new patients

• Fluent in Hindu and Telugu

• Accepts most insurances

Ascension

Medical Group
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kmette and Company 2018 Program Guide

Join us for the last session ever at our current location!

www.annetteandcompany.com
28801 Orchard Lake Rd. Farmington Hills, MI 48334

(248) 553 0305

June 18th - June 21st

10am-4pm
,

4 W.

Pre-Registration ' '
for FALL CLASSES

lili ,1 1
April 23rd · June 12th

2018 Technique  f'Intensive

Aug 27th - Aug 29th

Featuring: Josh Bergasse 1, 0

1, 1 . . 1

11 1 , 1 1, 11 .

www. annetteandcompany. com
28801 Orchard Lake Rd, Farmington Hills, MI 48334
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Families

Continued from Page 3A

MoKendry household had their been
any issues with the younger DeBoer, ei-
then

"It was no problem for us to say yes,"
Theresa said. "We already had Jack and
we thought it would be more fun for
Jack to have someone else here his age,
rather than just hanging out with us.

"So my first question was, 'What do
you feel about it, Jack?' ... The fact that
they get along so well and don't have any
issues and the four of us can get along
and laugh a lot, it's a good fit. It makes
their life a little easier."

Nodding in agreement was DeBoer,
adding that "it's been a great experience
here, just hockey-wise and billet-wise,
too. Some guys, like him before (nod-
ding toward Gruden), didn't have the
best billets. They welcomed him with
open arms. 1 think both of us can say
they've been awesome and we couldn't
ask for better people to stay with."

Gruden acknowledged he is in a
much different situation than virtually
all other NTDP players, simply because
his actual family lives in Rochester,
about 40 miies from the arena.

But USA Hockey mandates players
live in the school districts that serve the

program, which beginning in 2017-18 in-
clude Plymouth-Canton, Novi and
Northville.

"On days like these, driving 45 min-
utes through the snow can be tough,"
Gruden said. "And also going to school
with the guys, I wanted to have that
team camaraderie outside the rink, do-
ing activities with the guys."

Vollmers said it is rare when a player
and family don't hit it off. When that

happens, the program finds a suitable
new billet.

"As players are there, they might not
like the food or their rules," Vollmers
said. "But we really try to work through
things and, 90 percent of the time, just
with open communication, everything
can be resolved.

"Sometimes it's coaching a player (on
how to integrate into a family environ-
ment). You can't just go there and go in
your room and not participate. It's really

important for you to become a member
of the family That's huge ... if there's
good communication, it's usually gold-
en."

*m = lili;*:----*r

Youngsters at home

The Birchlers and MeKendrys have
adult children who have moved away,
but it's a completely different situation
at the Novi home of Cameron and Emily
Wright.

They now have a household with
their two sons (Ben, 12, and Nate, 9) and
NTDP U-17 players Judd Caulfield and
Alex Vlasic (who attend Novi High
School). Caulfield is about 1,000 miles
from his home in Grand Forks, N.D.
Vlasic's family lives in Illinois.

"We volunteered to billet because we

thought it would have a positive impact
on our family," Emily Wright said. "Our
kids learn from watching others and we
thought there wouldn't be better role
models than the type ofperson selected
for the program - boys requiring both a
strong work ethic and a passion for
hockey.

"The most challenging time for us
was early in the season. When the play-
ers first move in, there is definitely an
adjustment period as we get to know
each other. The first few meals together
were fairly quiet, but we tried to make
everyone feel comfortable by cooking
foods they know and liked - and, of
course, talking about favorite foods are
good ice-breakers."

One reason Vlasic was placed with
the Wrights is because "he, like our fam-
ily, cannot eat gluten. And since Alex
and Judd realize how important nutri-
tion is, they don't eat much junk food.

"So cooking a large enough quantity
o f food for meals requires multiple trips
to the grocery store in a week," she add-
ed. "And since our boys are active in ac-
tivities in the evenings, the food needs
to be ready at various times."

The Wright boys get along with the
players as though they were siblings.

"There is a lot of activity and sports
in the house," Emily said. "Alex and
Judd will play all sports with Ben and
Nate, whether it is basketball or football

in the backyard to soccer or knee hockey
in the basement.

'You can see the excitement on our

neighborhood kids if Alex and Judd are
able to play when they come over.

Indeed, with potential NHL players
"in the house," neighborhood watches
have never been so much fun.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter.·

@TimSmith_Sports.
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Birrningham is southeast Michigan's destination for fabulous
shopping, dining, salons spas and entertainment. Outdoor art fairs,
concerts, farmers market and festivals add even more excitement!

 Birmingham Shopping Djstrict www.ALLINBirmingham.com  i @BharnShopping
......................................................................................................

Park IN Birmingham! First Two Hours FREE in the Parking Decks. Parkmobile Enobled Smart Meters.

For More Information Contact. Birmingham Shopping District • 248-530-1200
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Sicily: Land of landscapes and timeless traditions
Jay Young
Special to Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK- MICHIGAN

Sicily, the triangular "rock" kicked by
the "boot" ofItaly, is the largest island in
the Mediterranean Sea, Long known for
its association with the Mafia made

famous by the movie "The Godfather,"
Sicily is much, much more as we discov-

ered on a recent two-week trip with
Overseas Adventure Travel.

The earliest archaeological evidence
of human activity on Sicily dates from
as early as 12,000 B.C.E., but the island
has experienced waves of conquerors,
beginning around 750 B.C.E. with the
Phoenicians and Greeks.

They were followed by Romans, Car-
thaginians, Byzantines, Norrnans,

French and Spanish Bourbons and
more. As a result of all these invaders,

Sicily enjoys a rich and unique culture
with regard to art, music, literature, cui-
sine and architecture and is home to

some ofthe most important archaeolog-
ical sites in the world. Sicily eventually
became part of Italy in 1860, during the
Italian unification campaign led by Giu-
seppe Garibaldi, whose name is on
street signs and piazzi across the island.

We started our adventure in Palermo,

the island's capital and largest city, 10-
cated on the northwest coast of this

semi-autonomous region of Italy. The
city consists o f an eclectic mix of archi-
tectural styles, but the 17th and 18th
century Baroque period has left the
most visible mark on Palermo's civic

and religious structures. Intense re-
building after heavy bombing during
World War II has also contributed to the

city's chaotic beauty. Palermo is replete
with fascinating museums, medieval

1 Providing - *,
esponsible an,12
Zating Service,N-

churches, Byzantine mosaics, a huge
opera house, bustling street markets
and a creepy catacomb filled with mum-
mified cadavers.

From Palermo, we traveled to Sicily's
northern coast to visit Castelbuono, a
medieval settlement which boasts an

imposing Mth century castle, complete
with battlements and towers overlook-

ing the town. We continued to the for-
mer fishing village of Cefalu, which
takes its name from the Greek word

meaning "cape." It is nestled between a
natural bay and a towering granite cliff
caUed La Rocea.

Today, the fishing industry has large-
ly disappeared, but the town has re-
made itself into a tourist destination

that features a Romanesque cathedral
built in 1131 for the Norman King Roger II.
On the day we visited, the cathedral was
filled with flowers for an elaborate wed-

ding, complete with a nervous groom
anxiously awaiting the arrival of his
bride on the front steps.

One of the trip's highlights was an
amazing display of Byzantine art in the
12th century Norman Cathedral of Mon-
reale, in the hills overlooking Palermo.

Nearly every surface in the cathedral
was covered with intricately-detailed
mosaics depicting scenes in rich colors
and gold filigree. Our guide said the
hundreds of craftsmen who created this

incredible artwork sought to relay
scenes from the Old and New Testa-

ments, since parishioners were largely
illiterate at that time.

We continued southward to Segesta,

a region that was home to the ancient
Elymians, one of Sicily's indigenous
populations. As a reminder of Segesta's

See SICILY, Page 6A
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BFLA (173 .<VANTDr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M. Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals

2 SATURDAY, APRIL 14 ,35345 Cherry Hill Road "Quality Service at an Affordable Price"
(Just E. of Wayne Road)
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H lou 're invited to the

: 10 am. Runway Show

i FREE! i
1 OFFICE VISIT/ 11 HEARTWORM TEST ! fashion event of the season

hosted by fashion expert1 COMPLETE |  with purchase of 12 Month 1 % Chery[ Hall Lindsay.
i PHYSICAL EXAM i i Heartworm & Ilea Preventative 

Not valid wi,h any other offerb. With coupon. Go to carsons.com/newandnow
Not valid with any other offers. With coupon.  Ofrer Expires 4-1 5-18. Offer Expires + 15-18. to make your reservation now!

r----------,r----------9 In partnership with:

1 $87 " $47 HOUR-
" 1816

|VACCINE PACKAGE-Dogs| | VACCINE PACKAGE I
| Wellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo Combo  |: Puppies & Kittens I

kpto • Bordetella • Fecal Test Wellness Exam • Pecal Test |
Babies (1Year) Distemper Combo •Deworming  

Not valid with any orher offers, With coupon.   Nor valid with any orher ofrers. Wt,h coupoli.
Offer Expims 4-15-18. Offerhpires+15-18. 1

SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS

BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES

EM

You enjoya

h®me ce®ked /
lib

With an on-site chef, we prepare
3 meals a day for you to enjoy.

You belong at Holiday. 0
47

Learn Why - 866.912.6818 You BelongAtHotiday.com

8OLIDAY
RETIREMENT

Ashford Court

37501 JOY ROAD

WESTLAND, MI 48185

./ 
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convienient. quick. proPessional.
hair coloring that makes
more time Por you!

>

take root ·4 * half & hale 4

A full scalp application of re-growth Half head of foll highlights 50
base color [ up to 2 inches ] 30

4 tru blonde

4- new coat . Full head of Mil highlights 65
Complete full head application
from roots to the ends 40 4 tye dye ·.

Mid-lenghts to ends lightened
lucky 7                 [ priced upon consultation ]

7 Foil highlights 30

4 recommend appointment.
r base bump, as this process takes longer

Lightens the base to blend natural

color when highlighting 30 Learn about service add-ons

and the you-do-It YDI Bar at '
guy dye dynely.com/services
Express 15 minute color service
blends natural and grey hair 25

*{32Pj**z.ls*,8 " . %»2, 2: jrN=/ 0 0' t it )%z  t ZS % ) i }} ? 1; *lk /;t S„ -7
ill,H!/* r r

open 7 days a week F>3913,1. j-- 
drop in or book now at dynely.dom©

bj2 ': : 2 I, :2***RB I  ,@*§2£7L

Troy *7MME€«anton *1.1,"
3296 Rochester Road 0%%*0¢****41810 Ford Road € f
248-740-9393 ,  h ,.34-667-2892

Sicily
Continued from Page 5A

ancient Greek heritage, the columns ofa
beautifully preserved unfinished Dorie
temple stood proudly at a majestic hill-
top location.

Guardino di Costanza, a resort out-
side the city of Mazara, was our base for
the next three days as we visited this
city, home to about 3,000 Tunisians
who migrated here in the 1950s. We
walked through its historic Kasbah
quarter and visited a museum built to
house the bronze statue ofthe "Dancing
Satyr," dredged up by area fishermen in
1998 after lying on the seabed for 2,000
years.

The next day, we visited the Museo
del Sale, a salt museum that describes
the age-old tradition of salt production
and refiningthat characterizes this area.
Embarking on a boat ride to Mothya Is-
land, settled by Phoenicians some 2,700
years ago, we viewed the remains of
their island fortress. Our day concluded
with a tasting ofthe famous wines ofthe
Marsala vineyards.

Our journey continued along Sicily's
southern coast to the Valley of Temples,
situated outside the city of Agrigento.
This is the site of one of the most cultur-

ally advanced cities of' ancient times,
with the stunning archaeological re-
mains of eight Greek temples built be-
tween 510 and 430 B.C.E.

Our next stop was Villa Romana del
Casale, the extraordinary ruins of a Ro-
man villa, built in the fourth century
A.D. as a hunting lodge. It was covered
by a landslide in the 12th century, which
helped preserve some of the finest ex-
amples of Roman mosaics in all of
Europe and contributed to its designa-
tion as a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

We journeyed next to Ragusa, one of
Sicily's best-preserved old towns. Built
on the side of a cliff following an earth-
quake in 1693 that leveled the original
site at the bottom of a gorge, the two
sections became one in 1926. Today, a
jumble of homes and churches cling to
the walls of a steep ravine that once di-
vided the city. The Duomo de San Gior-

gio dominates the city's piazza.
Perhaps the highlight of the trip was

a day spent with a Sicilian family on
their farm near Ragusa. We participated
as they demonstrated some of the culi-
nary traditions that make Sicily famous,
including how to make delicious bread

4

The most famous structure of the

Valley of the Temples is the Greek

Temple of Concordia. JAY YOUNG

from scratch in a wood-fired oven. We

concluded our visit by enjoying an au-
thentic Sicilian lunch provided by our
gracious hosts.

Nearing the end of our journey, we
visited Syracuse, the birthplace of the
famed mathematician Archimedes and

once one of the most powerful ports of
the ancient world. At 2,700 years old,
Syracuse boasts a rich and storied his-
tory, exemplified by the Temple of Apol-
lo and the Piazza del Duomo, the beauti-
ful pedestrian square that serves as the
heart of the city.

Our final stop was the city of Catania,
the second largest in Sicily. While there,
we visited a World War II museum ded-

icated to the Allied landing on the
southern coast of the island and built on

reclaimed land that once housed sulfur

factories. From Catania, we took a day
trip to Taormina, the home of a Greco-
Roman theater that is one of the most

highly regarded ancient sites in Sicily
Our final day was spent touring the

northern slope of nearby Mt. Etna, the
tallest active volcano in Europe and the
highest mountain in Italy south of the
Alps. at more than 10,000 feet. Its rich
volcanic soil brings abundant vineyards
and orchards to Etna's slopes and
quaint alpine villages.

With 3,000 years of history, ancient
ruins, elegant architecture, gastronom-
ic delights and friendly people, Sicily is
truly a wonderful place of ancient land-
scapes and timeless traditions.

Jay Young is a retired Livonia Public
Schools district staf member. He and
his wite have traveled to several coun-
tries and provided insight into those
trips. He can be reached at jyoung-
mt@comcast.net.
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Home Transition your home,
in any stage of your life

Thinking about remodeling your home?
Join us foraremodeling workshop March 31st

at our kitchen & bath showroom

4-=9-

Al- Ilia»)s

   1%=t:- == = ame

14,24**th' ¥

+1*f-

11 - 1 PM KITCHEN WORKSHOP

1:30 - 2:30 PM BATHROOM WORKSHOP

Sign up for one or both of the workshops.
Receive a free planning guide
Bund your investment budget

Meet with our AWARD WINNING designers
17=tionsREMODELING

dan't ma££ th 1#04£4Aa.P,?
Call today for a FREE in home consultation with one of our designers!

Call 248-260-2468 to reserve your spot or register online

27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al
Farmington Hills, Ml

Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com
to book a free in-home consultation

....0000/7083/
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Professor

Continued from Page lA

that America wanted to

be upper class, too. So by
inventing Bridge and by
inventing etiquette and
by inventing designer
jeans and by being a very
good spokesman on the
news, their money's com-

ing in.

Engel made his record
fourth appearance at the
Livonia Town Hall speak-
er series Wednesday
morning at St. Mary's
Cultural Center, 18100

Merriman. Engel, who

has taught at universities
such as the University of
North Carolina, North

Carolina State University
and Duke University,
gave a talk on the Vander-
bilt family, including Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt, known

for his work in the 1800s

in the transportation
business by boat, train
and other means.

Engel talked about the

family's history, from its
grow·th in New York City
to Cornelius Vanderbilt's

growth of his empire. De-
spite just three months of
education, Cornelius was
able to secure a fortune

by making smart busi-
ness decisions, such as

finding a way to enter a
contact with the govern-

ment of Nicaraguatocon-
struct a canal connecting
the Pacific and Atlantic

oceans to better serve the

population moving to the
western United States af-

ter gold was discovered.
"He became filthy rich

with this wonderful idea,"

Engel said. "This is a clev-
er man.

Elliot Engel speaks at the

event Wednesday mornin
Center in Livonia.

son's, William Vanderbilt,
survived to bear children

of his own.

Cornelius Vanderbilt,
with all his business deal-

ings, was also one of the
first to launch corpora-
tions rather than partner-
ships, a way to keep more
money in-house.

"This is his gift to the
20th and 21st centuries,"

Engel said. "He separated
a company from an indi-
vidual."

Engel's talk wrapped
up the series for the year,
which attracts hundred of

attendees for each leo·

ture. Speakers for next

year will include:
1 Jim Laurie, the di-

rector of Focus Asia Pro-

ductions, LTD, who will
discuss China

4 8
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CantonLIGHTING_

Going Out 0!Business Sille
ALL INVENTORY IS MARKED 30% TO 60% OFF

THE SALE PRICE!! PLUS NO SALES TAX

ON CASH SALES!!

We have over 500 lights to choose from!! Including:
· Crystal Chandeliers · Foyer Lights
· Dinning Lights · Vanity Lights
· Pendants · Flush mounts

• Outdoor lights And More!!

'·,1-/.2
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Don'l wail! Sloo in and opl it ole,11 {leal on a beautiful fixturp
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1 Andrew Och, who

will talk about his experi-
ence with artifacts and

exhibits regarding first la-
dies of the U.S.

1 Salvador Salort-

Pons, director of the De-

troit Institute of Arts

1 Frank Farmer Loo-

mis, author of "Is It An-

tique Yet?" and host of
the show with the same

name on PBS

Information about

tickets for the upcoming
season of Livonia Town

Hall is available at

livoniatownhall.org.

Contact David Vesete-

nak at dvesele

nak@hometownlife. com
or 734-678-6728. Follow

him on Twitter @david-

veselenak.

Tuesday Evening

HOUSE LEAGUES
Now Forming

for Men and Women

0

Plaguing Cornelius

Vanderbilt were issues

such as a mismatch of a

marriage to his first cous-

in, which produced 13 off-
spring, including 10 girls
that were not included in

his will. Just one of his

*Fitilzillifiill Phone 734.357.5629
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 The Inn at St. John's, Plymouth
www. theinnatstjohns.com

while Ihpre's slill plenty to choose from:

44011 Ford Rd. Canton, MI 48187 (between Morton-Taylor and Sheldon Rd.)
Hours:

, Mon-Wed 10am - 6pm · Thur 2pm - 8pm · Fri-Sat 10am - 5pm 1,
---• -'· 1 411 displays ore tlnol sales*

'-r il
/4 2 £ 1:

. 0 1.,1, %11 4
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2018 FUSION SE

$103*nonth Or 0*4 Financing
24 mo. Lease for 72 mo

2018 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 4X4

$176/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease $35,185
REBATES UP TO $5,300

2018 ESCAPE SE

$159/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S21,672
$3,000 IN REBATES

-eS.24-

2018 TAURUS SEL

$187'month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo Lease S23,250
$6,000 IN REBATES

2018 EDGE SEL AWD

$219/morth BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo, Lease $31,026
$3,000 IN REBATES

USED CAR SPECIAL:

2013 ESCAPE TITANIUM

$13,998

9800 Belleville Rd.

Belleville, MI 48111 4Ly•lu T.r I , 11.-1 '1.1mi*iIJT/alr:,11 -11-rf
T©&@©To@:0@11 0 ZTZnma®00[10®@IMON

*A/Z plan pricing. 10,500 miles per year. Includes renewal rebate. Plus taxes, plates and fees,$al st##Tom Sperso
li --
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Paying off mortgage is smart use of inheritance
Ar Money Matters than it makes me feel good to pay off

- 1 Rick Bloom the mortgage. Can you give me some

' 07 USA TODAY NETWORK - good financial reasons to pay off our
""-.¢/ MICHIGAN home?

A: First, let me say I think comfort is
definitely something that should be fae-

Q: I just inherited $150,000 and my tored into the equation. When you take
husband and I can't decide what to do a step back and think about it, the pur-
with the money. We both work and pose of money is to have comfort. When
our salaries more than cover all of our you have the resources, you can afford
living expenses. We each have a some of the "luxuries" of life that make
401(k) plan and some savings ac- life easier. No one should dismiss com-
counts. We are debt-free except, for fort as a legitimate use of money. I think
our home. Our current mortgage is comfort is extremely important in mak-
about $140,000 at about 4.5 percent. ing investment decisions. I always tell

We plan to work another 10-15 years. investors it is important for them to be
When we retire, we each will have a comfortable with any investment. Ifyou
pension. What I want to do with the make an investment and that invest-

money is pay off our mortgage. My ment keeps you up at night, no matter
husband doesn't feel the need to be what the return is, it's not an appropri-
mortgage-free; he thinks we should ate investment for you.
invest the money. We've decided that In discussing the situation, the first
since it is my inheritance, I will make thing I would talk about would be the
the final decision. I would like to give economics. When you pay off your
my husband some good reasons other mortgage, you're getting a guaranteed

Filing# 69227567 E-Filed 03/14/2018 08:45:58 AM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

IN AND FOR DLIVAL COUNTY, FLORIDA

Case No.. 16-2017-DR-006590-FMXX-MA

Division: FM-F

IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF:

DAVID J. GEDERT,
Husband,
and

NICOLE R. GEDERT.

Wife

NOTICE OF ACTION FOR PUBLICATION

TO: Nicole R. Gedert

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action for Dissolution of Marriage, including claims
for dissolution of marriage, payment of debts. division of real and personal property, and for
payments of support, has been filed against you. You are required to serve a copy ofyour written

defenses, if any, to this action on Michelle Broyles, Esquire. of Beaches Family Resolutions,
PLLC, Petitioner's attorney, whose address is 14333 Beach Blvd., Ste 33, Jacksonville. Fl.
32250, on or before APRIL 18TH. 2018, and file the original with the clerk of this court at the
Duval County Courthouse, 501 W. Adams St., Jacksonville, FL 32202, either before service on
Petitioner's attorney or immediately thereafter; otherwise a default will be entered against
you for the relief demanded in the petition.

WARNING: Rule 12.285. Florida Family Law Rules of Procedure, requires certain
automatic disclosure of documents and information. Failure to comply can result in sanctions,
including dismissal or striking of pleadings.

DATED this IGTH day of March. 2018. RONNIE FUSSELL

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

GED.A.:Cu--e_c
222$/ By:

Deputy Clerk
DEONNA SHELTON

For Publication in:

Daily Record & Observer. LLC. 10 N. Newnan St.. Jacksonville. FL 32202
Garden City Oberver, Legal Notice Advertising, 29725 Hudson Dr. Novi. MI 48377

ACCEPTED: DUVAL COUNTY. RONNIE FUSSELL,CLERK, 03/16/2018 09:05:33 AM
Publ. h Mare h 25. April 1&8& 15 2018 00000(3ICO68 3,5

4.5 percent on your money. Four and out on tax write-offs, you can tell him
one-half percent is not a great rate of re- that is not the case. in looking at the
turn, but it is significantly better than numbers you have provided me, wheth-
rates of return on CDs, money market er you pay off' the mortgage or not, this
accounts and U.S. treasuries. In addi- year you will more likely than not take
tion, paying off your mortgage is a risk- the standard deduction. The standard
free investment inthat you knowtheex- deduction would actually provide you
act rate of return you're receiving and with a larger deduction than if you item-
market conditions will not affect your ized. You can tell your husband that
return. If you invest in stocks either in- there's absolutely no tax disadvantage
dividually or through mutual funds, we by paying off the mortgage.
all know there is risk involved. Being debt-free can provide many

I would also discuss with your hus- people with peace of mind and, al-
band the fact that paying off the mort- though you can't measure that in dollars
gage doesn't mean you can't add to your and cents, it's a good feeling and it will
investment portfolio. What 1 would rec- take some weight off your shoulders.
ommend you propose to your husband Good luck!

is that, each month, you invest the mon-
ey you would have used to pay your Rick Bloom is a tee-only tinancial ad
monthly mortgage payment. If you do viser. His website is www.bloom
that, by the time you retire in 10-15 assetmanagement. com. If you would
years, you would have accumulated a like him to respond to questions, email
nice size portfolio. rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.

If your husband mentions that by
paying off the mortgage you would lose

CITY OF LIVONIA. MICHIGAN

CARPET REPLACEMENT AT

JACK KIRKSEY RECREATION CENTER

Sealed bids will be received at t.he Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,

Michigan 48154 until 2:00 P.M., local time on Tuesday, April 17,2018 at which time the
RFB's will be secured by the City Clerk. Each bid shall be recorded together with the name
o f the vendor. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this notice in order to be
deemed "responsive." Late bids will be ret urned unopened.

A mandatory pre-bid meeting will he held at the Recreation Center, 15100 Hubbard,
Livonia, MI 48154 at 10:00 A.M. on April 10, 2018 Ilids will not be accepted from those
firms who do not attend.

Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the
Michigan Inter-Governmental Trade Network (MITN, at

www.mitn.info

All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website. Any information not obtained from the
MITN website should not be relied upon. Faxed bids in response to this request will not be
accepted.

All bids shall be sealed in envelopes, plainly marked with: CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
Carpet Replacement. name of vendor and shall be addressed to the City Clerk, City of Livonia.
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia. Michigan 48154.

No vendor may withdraw their bid within 120 calendar days after the date set for opening
thereof.

The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all bids in whole or in part
and waive any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any bid does not constitute a binding
agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

Edward Davis Dennis K. Wright
Superintendent Mayor

]Publish: March, 25.2018 LO·0000340188 3/
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EiTEIGUES & OUTINGS NOW BOOKING'l
Lu._- Primeglays and dates still available _.,,
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i 1 21*IOTEL I GOLE| RECEPTION;1'EVENTS.

CALL (734) 357-5629 -
I

44045 Five Mile Road at Sheldon Road in Plymouth, just off M-14. 1
*2r * I
-t#* 1 . I. t, www. theinnatstjohns.com

JOIN A TUESDAY HOUSE LEAGUE - Seniors I Women I Men
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HYPE RECREATION CENTER EVENTS

All classes take place at the HYPE
Recreation Center, 4635 Howe Road, in
Wayne. For more informtion, call 734-
721-7460. Classes aTe free unless noted.

Personal Action Toward Health

When: 6-8:30 p.m. each Wednesday
through March 28

Details: Designed to provide skills
and tools to help people living with
Type 2 diabetes and their support sys-
tem, live a healthier life. It is a fun, in-

teractive, workshop led by certified
leaders. Go to https://protect-us.
mimecast.com/s/fUjwC5yw29h2y58
MfzjBgp?domain=beaumont.org or call
313-586-5488 to register.

Matter of balance

When:na.m. to lp.m. each Tuesday
and Thursday

Details: An award-winning program
designed to reduce the fear of falling
and increase their activity level. Learn
strategies to manage falls, make
changes to reduce fall risks at home
and improve balance and flexibility.
Call Nancy at 734-721-7460 to register.

Diabetes prevention program

When: 6-7 p.m. Tuesday, April 3
Details: Small changes can make a

big difference in your health; helping
you to prevent the development oftype
2 diabetes. Beaumont's Diabetes Pre-

vention Program is led by trained life-

style coaches who will give you the
skills you need to make lasting, healthy
lifestyle changes. Call 313-586-5488 or
go to https://protect-us.mimecast.com
/s/TWWHC68x3RHqRjkPf'6Tv-c?
domain=beaumont.org to register.

Sometimes Travelers Club

Stop by the office or city hall to pick
up trip fliers, which will have further
trip details, or call Nancy at 734-721-

7460. The club is offering the following
trips:

1 Gems of Detroit, Thursday, April 5.
Visit theRoasting Plant. Tourtheiconic
GM Renaissance Center. Enjoy the Mo-
town Museum. Lunch at Slow's BBQ.

1 District Detroit, Wednesday, April
11. Guided tour of Little Caesars Arena.

Lunch at Pizza Papalis. Three hours to
try your luck at Greektown Casino.

Farmington Place

• Patio or Balcony
• Social Activities

• On-Site Laundry

Farininglo,i Place

One + Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711

32900 Grand River Ave.

- Farmington. MI 48336

i farmingtonplace.com

These ire elderty adinission pn

Ziegler Place

• UtiIRies Included

• Shopping Nearby
• 24-Hr. Emergency

Maintenance

Ziegler Place

One Bedrooms

248-957-2013

TTY: 711

30001 Saint Martins St.

Livonia, Mi 481 52

zieglerplace.com

'fere•,Te comnitinilies.  

ih@£**ROSE COMMUNITY  AROSE COM·MUNIT <

Spacious One + Two Bedroom Apartments

t'> ' ./ p It 'Excellentbervice fcompetitive prices'I*&*ting'-New pautnts

Personalized Hearing Care, Inc
 Audiology and Hearing Aids

We specialize in fitting hearing aids in a

professional and friendly environment

Pint Paint Sample
-' : ' 'PmENM,Ii- NI)**Ne'll,1 flmi-'Am, 19 9.1,·Mif

1 15% OFF
I . Your Next Retail Purchase

31*, la-*r||d44-n.Ma-.m.• |.¤211,1#1*

4 Designer Wallpaper

20-35% OFF
0#WC*!*% W,»Id,Blimll,91|*·4·>' 1'/ "1' '0"

$5 off/gallon,
up to 10 gallons

I leknicotor
PAINTS

I th#.Al'W. 1,0,0.
1 M. UN.#0 80•4

Visit Us At Our 6 Metro Locations:

Birmingham 248-646-5924
Pontiac 248-745-0003

Redford 313-537-4500

Canton Township 734-414-9900
Dr. Karissa Jagacki, Kimberly Carnicom,

Audiologist Audiologist

Hear what people are saying about us and visit our website

WWW.PERSONALIZEDHEARINGCARE.COM

1 Ner•-- -I--811,-Ellie, 11 111/@ele j
¥armington Hills 248-994-1300
r# Grosse Pointe 313-924-5563
 For More Info Go To *

IREAL·|
*4% -

.South Lyon • 321 Pettibone Street   , Suitei0**24488-437-5505 Benjamin Miore' l,.MI ngcf.* 4 Find us on •4 Westland • 35337 West Warren Road • 73+467-5100»*4 awn„=9*,*a, 66::1:2,4-.an <0#t#344Facebook! 1
04.: 0.5 -7 6 4 4.294 ./

0' 4 0 CONTESTS

SALES
DEALS€ f 2%

PUBLIC ART

BIRMINGHAM
FREE '> BONUS BUCKS

VALET %:2 L B

WE'RE PAVING THE WAY TO A

MORE BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN.
Businesses are OPEN

during construction!WIUITS ST

. MAPLE RD g FREE 9- 1Fl1&7DI0

FREE
¥*le'f

WOODWARD /C FREE Two-Hour Valet
I VALET 0

v Parking for Customers!

PAVE
Also enioy O
public ort contest .THE

Learn more at bhamgov.org/downtowninfrastructure Birmingham Bonus WAY.
10 Birmingham Shopping District 00 @BhamShopping Bucks and more! BIRMINGHAM
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife. com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Livonia Bunny Brunch

The annual Livonia Bunny Brunch
will take place at 11 a. m. Saturday, March
24, at the Civic Park Senior Center, 15218

Farmington Road. The event includes
lunch, crafts and a visit from the Easter

Bunny.
Tickets are available for $6 for Livo-

nia residents and $9 for non-residents

at the Kirksey Recreation Center, 15100
Hubbard. All attendees over the age of 2
must have a ticket. For more informa-

tion, call 734-466-2900.

Paint & Pizza event

The Catherine McAuley Division of
the Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians

will host two sessions of a Paint & Pizza

event, 9:30 to noon and 1-3:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, April 7, at the AOH Hall 25300
Five Mile Road, in Redford. Lunch will

be served from noon to 1 p.m. for both
sessions.

Cost is $35 for one session or $60 for

both (different paintings). Call Maureen
Lesondak at 734-464-2203 for more in-

formation or to make a reservation. All

reservations must be paid in advance by
March 28.

Skywarn training class

The Livonia's Emergency Prepared-
ness Department, in conjunction with
the Livonia Amateur Radio Club, is

sponsoring a National Weather Service
Skywarn training program at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 28, at the Livonia

Civic Center Library Auditorium, 32777
Five Mile. The training is free and no ad-
vanced registration is necessary.

The Skywarn training program is a
partnership between the National
Weather Service and the community
that is designed to help reduce the
threat posed by severe weather through
a network of trained volunteer "storm

spotters" who relay reports of severe
weather to the NWS.

For more information, go to
http://www.ci.livonia.mi.us/Home.

aspx or contact Livonia Emergency Pre-

paredness director Brian C. Kahn at
734-466-2368 or email-brian.kahn@

C ,>VI .Ta
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"The Giving Tree," photography by Tim
Tonachella, is part of the Three Cities

Art Club exhibit scheduled for April

6-8 at the Westland Library.

livoniapd.com.

St. Mary fish fry

St. Mary Catholic Church, 34530
Michigan Avenue, in Wayne is hosting
its annual Lenten fish fry 4-7 p.m. each
Friday through March 30. The menu in-
cludes traditional fried fish, baked fish,

baked salmon, shrimp and macaroni
and cheese, along with cole slaw, a roll
and water, lemonade and coffee.

Toy show at Elks hall

The Livonia Elks Hall, 31117 Plymouth
Road, will host a toy show from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday, March 31. Items include
comic books, Hot Wheels, magazines,
dolls, beer signs, movie and TV items,

sport and non-sport cards, records,
CDs, "Star Trek" and "Star Wars" items,

posters, models and more.
Admission is $3, ages 12 and under

are free. For more information, call Jae-

quie at 586-329-8213 or Joe at 586-775-
3289.

Egg hunt at Rotary Park

A free egg hunt is scheduled for noon
Saturday, March 31, at Rotary Park, Six
Mile and Hubbard Street, in Livonia.

Registration is 10:30-11:30 a.m., come
early for pictures with the Easter Bunny.

First United Methodist fish fry

The First United Methodist Church of

Wayne/Westland, 3 Towne Square, is
holding fish fry dinners at 4:30 p.m.
each Friday through Lent. Cost $10 for
adults, $4 for children ages 5-12, under
age 5 free. Dinner includes fried or

baked fish, baked potato or french fries,
cole slaw and a roll. A piece of pie is $1.
Pop is $1 a can. Coffee or lemonade are
free.

Addiction treatment series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five
Mile Road, in Livonia offers an ongoing
series titled "Addiction: What you need
to know and what you can do." Classes
are scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. the first three

Tuesdays of each month through May
(April 3,10 and 17) in Classroom 11.

Focus is on understanding addiction
and the impact of addiction on families.
No registration necessary. For more in-
formation, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734 338-9580.

Krasula to speak at luncheon

Jack Krasula, radio host of "Anything
is Possible" on WJR-AM (760), will be

the guest speakerat the Compass Chris-
tian Business Alliance luncheon from

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday, April 5, at

Dave & Buster's, 19375 Victor Parkway,
in Livonia. The fee is $20.

The goal of Compass Christian Busi-
ness Alliance is to serve as a bridge for
Christian business people during
monthly gatherings featuring inspira-
tional speakers. To sign up for lun-
cheons go to michigancompass.org/

unituar

Frederick Mi

ANN ARBOR/MARINE CITY - Fred€

westernwayne.

Westland library art exhibit

The Westland Library will again host

the Spring Art Exhibition, scheduled for
Friday through Sunday, April 6-8, fea-
turing the works of art by members of
the Three Cities Art Club. More than 20

artists will be exhibiting more than 65
pieces of original art, including works in
oil, acrylic, watercolor, pencil, charcoal,
mixed media, photography and more.

Everyone attending the exhibition
will have the chance to vote for their

three favorite works, which will enter

them in a drawing for a chance to win a
collectable doll (need not be present to

win). Go to threecitiesartclub. org for
complete list of rules. The artists with

the most votes will also win prizes.
In addition to hanging art for sale,

there will be note cards, refrigerator
magnets, matted and framed prints of
the artist's work available for sale. This

is a wonderful chance to share the world

of fine art with the entire family and
support local artists. Enjoy refresh-
ments during the exhibition.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and

Saturday and noon to 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
The library is located at 6123 Central
City Parkway For more information, call
313-231-3939 or email marilyn
meredith@wowway. com. The club

website is www.threecitiesartclub. org.
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by Warner, II

:k, 96, passed
ay, March 8,
Tulv 9.1921:
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away at Mallard's Landing on Thursd
2018. He was born in Ann Arbor on ] ,
one of nine grandchildren to the late Governor of
Michigan, Frederick Maltby Warner and son of
the late Harley Davis Warner and Dorothy Lavina
Slocum. He married Phyllis Anne Klingler in Christ
Church Cranbrook on November 14,1952. Freder-

ick had a deep passion for flying and race cars. He
enlisted in the Army Air Corps after graduating from
Cranbrook School. He served as a Captain in World
War II, became a commercial pilot, General Motors
pilot and then Flight Operations Manager. At the
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Wednesday, April 18, 2018

5:00-7:00 pm
Learn how our innovative educational model for 6-12th graders

with autism, anxiety disorders, and attention deficits helps students
realize their true potential.

If you are unable to attend the open house but would like to schedule a visit

at another time, please contact nbucholtz@aimhighschool.com

29230 W. 12 Mile Rd. Farmington Hills, MI 48334 • 248-702-6922

info@aimhighschool.com • www.aimhighschool.com

AspenDental / simply easier-

dentures that

fit you and
your needs

starting at

upper or lower denture
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+ custom crafted#11
right on site I $%
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age of 70 he built an experimental helicopter which
has been donated to the West Michigan Aviation
Academy in Grand Rapids, Michigan. He enjoyed
racing his Cadillac Allard in places like Sebring and
Watkins Glen and further deepened his passion for
race cars by becoming Promotional Manager for
the first Chevrolet Corvette and a test engineer for
racing components for the Corvette. Later in his
career he was co-owner of Klingler Warner Pontiac
GMC truck dealership in Ann Arbor, Michigan. He
retired to Marine City, Michigan on the St. Clair
River where he kept himself busy with many projects: flying his helicopter,
spending time with his dogs, and visits from family and friends. Fred is
survived by his son, Frederick "Rick" Maltby Warner IV of Marine City,
MI and daughter, Marguerite "Maggie" (Tom) Klingler Warner Slovik of
Onekama, MI. He was preceded in death by his wife, Phyllis; his parents;
and sister, Dorothy Susan Warner Bowie. Cremation arrangements were
entrusted to Bower-Rose Funeral Home, Marine City, and at a later date
his military flag will be presented to the Warner Mansion and Museum in
Farmington, Michigan. To honor the memory of Frederick Maltby Warner
II, memorials may be made to the Warner Mansion and Museum. Dona-
tions to Friends of the Governor Warner Mansion, 23600 Liberty Street,
Farmington, Michigan 48335, ph. (248) 474-5500 ext. 2225.

CITY OF LIVONIA

PUBLIC NOTICE

AGENDA

Zoning Board of Appeals

April 10,2018 - 7:00 p.m.
Livonia City Hall -Auditorium (lst Floor)

33000 Civic Center Drive

Livonia, MI
(734} 4662259

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04-06: Soave Homes, Inc., west side of Cranston (9835)
between Orangelawn and West Chicago, seeking to erect a single family dweIling on
property which requires an architectural review and approval from the Zoning Board ofAppeals
based on Appeal Case No. 2003-08-107 contained in the previous conditions of approval.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04-07: Soave Homes, Inc., west side of Cranston (9839)
between Orangelawn and West Chicago, seeking to erect a single family dwelling on
property which requires an architectural review and approval from the Zoning Board ofAppeals
based on Appeal Case No. 2003-08-107 contained in the previous conditions of approval,

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04-08: Soave Homes, Inc., west side of Cranston (9843)
between Orangelawn and West Chicago, seeking to erect a single family dwelling on
property which requires an architectural review and approval from the Zoning Board ofAppeals
based on Appeal Case No. 2003-08-107 contained in the previous conditions of approval.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04·09: Soave Homes, Inc., west side of Cranston (9847)

between Orangelawn and West Chicago, seeking to erect a single family dwelling on
property which requires an architectura 1 review and approval from the Zoning Board ofAppeals
based on Appeal Case No. 2003-08-107 contained in the previous conditions of approval.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04-10: Soave Homes, Inc., west side of Cranston (9851)

between Orangelawn and West Chicago, seelung to erect a single family dwelling on
property which requires an architectural review and approval from the Zoning Board ofAppeals
based on Appeal Case No. 2003-08- 107 contained in the previous conditions of approval.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04.11. Soave Homes, Inc., west side of Cranston (9855)
between Orangelawn and West Chicago, seeking to erect a single family dwelling on
property which requires an architectural review and approval from the Zoning Board of
Appeals based on Appeal Case No. 2003-08-107 contained in the previous conditions of app

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia, MI 48154 - all comments must include name, address and signature.

Publish: March 25.2018
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Obituaries
Elaine Louise Ernewein

GARDEN CITY - Elaine Louise Et-newein, 71, passed
away on March 6,2018 in Garden City, Michigan.
Elaine was born to George and Lillian Ernewein
shortly after her father returned from service in
World War II as a wounded veteran. Elaine was an

only child and had graduated from high school while
living in Detroit. She enjoyed a long, 32+ year career
at Ford Motor Company before comfortably retiring. v .1- : 5

Elaine was united in Holy Union with Philip Nie-
mann in 2015 at Unity of Livonia. Elaine was known ,...r ...

as a kind and generous person who loved animals '
and cared for the disadvantaged in society. Her-
greatest passion in life was caring for her family, friends, and cats. She col-
lected anything and everything about cats and always appreciated receiving
a cat related greeting card. Elaine was a voracious reader who initialed every
book she read before passing along to others.

As she had no children of her own, Elaine loved giving presents to her
extended families children and grandchildren every Christmas and on
birthdays. She was well liked by all those she encountered in her day to day
routines from hairdressers to floral arrangers to car mechanics to name a few.
She and her parents were active members in the Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church in Dearborn and she and Philip had most recently attended the Unity
of Livonia. As a child growing up Elaine loved her dolls and kept them her
entire life. She and her family spent much time with her grandparents Fred
and Rose Haskel and Uncle Bill and Aunt Rosemary Vernier with the boy
cousins at Lakeville Lake.

As a young adult she developed a confidence in succeeding in life, while
always maintaining a priority of looking after her parents as they grew older.
Elaine and her parents, while each was alive, had two favorite Michigan
destinations a year. In the summer, they would travel to Copper Harbor and
enjoy all the scenery and little stops along the way that the Upper Peninsula
has to offer. In the winter, they would come to Grayling and enioy Christmas

with the Haskel family. Presents and lots of cookies would always accompany
the Erneweins as they played Santa Claus every year to the Haskel children,
grandchildren, and eventually great grandchildren. Elaine also experienced a
few enjoyable and relaxing vacations with friends to far away locations during
her ambitious years. In the later years o f her life Elaine found much comfort
in the company of the Niemann family. She enjoyed a special companionship
with her dear friend Philip and his extended family. Elaine was fortunate to
have a guardian angel in Dan Amstutz who helped look after the wellbeing
o f both her and Philip as they encountered the pitfalls of growing older.

While Elaine Ernewein was an only child without children of her own,
her passing is mourned by a large multitude of family and friends she gave
her unconditional love and support to and who will miss her immensely.

Elaine is survived by her dear friend Philip Niemann and his daughter Ruth
(Gary) Holdren; many Niemann grandchildren; cousins Andrew Haskel,
Ann (Steve Ukropen) Haskel, Thomas (Tina) Haskel, Rebecca Albright, and
Paul (Ruth) Vernier; special family friend Dan Amstutz; and many children
and grandchildren of the Niemann, Haskel, and Vernier families. She is also
survived by many relations on the Ernewein side of the family. Finally, she
is survived by her six cats: Bella, Patches, Daisy, Tippie, Mickey, and Ginger.
Elaine was preceded in death by her parents George and Lillian Ernewein;
aunt and uncle Rosemary and William Vernier; aunt and uncle Joyce and
Robert Haskel; cousins William Vernier and John Vernier; Philip Niemann's
daughter Becky Niemann, daughter Mary Beth Wells, and son David Nie-
mann; and many relations on the Ernewein side of the family.

A funeral service for Elaine was held on March 18,2018 at the Harry J. Will
Funeral Home, Redfurd Chapel, 25450 Plymouth Road, Redford, Michigan
with the Reverend Eileen Patra presiding. Elaine was laid to rest at Woodmere
Cemetery in Detroit on March 19,2018.

Hany J Will Funeral Homes
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Tane K. Rutkowski (nee) Zaj

LIVONIA - Born in Detroit on July 11,1922, Jane
died at her daughter's Ann Arbor home on March
21,2018. She was 95. She lived a fiercely independent
life until the age of 93, when she left her home in
Livonia to live with her daughter. Jane's friends and
family often referred to her as a force of nature" or
"a real piece of work." She could always be counted
on to say the unexpected and engage perfect strang-
ers in amusing conversations. She is survived by two
daughters, Kathryn (Vince) Scanio of Farmington
Hills and MaryAnn (Dennis) Watson of Ann Arbor.
Jane was extremely proud of the personal and pro-
fessional accomplishments of her three grandchildren, Marc (Lisa) Scanio,
Stephen (Jennifer) Scanio, and Annemarie (Chris Hock) Scanio. She adored
her six great-grandchildren: Oliver, Amelia, James, Josephine, Donovan and
Palmer and led each to believe that he or she was her favorite. After graduat-
ing from Pershing High School, Jane attended Detroit Business University.
During WWII, she employed her secretarial skills for the War Department.
She also had fond memories o f tending a Victory Garden with her father. In
1948 Jane married Alfred C. Rutkowski, formerly a U.S. Marine Corps naval
aviator. The couple lived in Hamtramck, where Jane was involved in many
activities at Our Lady Queen ofApostles Church, Girl Scout Troop 1026, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the March of Dimes. Alfred died in 1970 and
Jane took over the management of his Detroit business, Largo Lounge Bar
and Grill on Livernois, for the next several years. She subsequently worked
for Comp-U-Check, Inc. in Southfield, Michigan and the Medical Fitness
Center in Livonia. In her senior years, Jane took delight in several cruises
and countless trips to Crystal Mountain. Visits to Poland, Italy and Hawaii
were among her most exhilarating travels. She loved penny slots, thrift store
shopping, and a good cup of coffee first thing in the morning. On her 95th
birthday-a glorious summer day--Jane enjoyed a gathering of family and
friends who celebrated her"good, long run." She was particularly glad that
her special friends, Diane Reckley and Lee Padula, were there to join the
party. Jane Rutkowski's sharp mind and intellect never waned. Up until
her final days she solved word puzzles, watched "The View», and read the
daily newspaper, pointing out articles of interest and noting the bargains in
the supermarket circulars. Even though Jane hated to leave this earthy life,
her loved ones are grateful that hers was a peaceful transition to the Sweet
Bye and Bye. She will be missed like a front tooth. A memorial Mass in her
honor will be celebrated on Mother's Day.

Sylvia Camilleri (Farmilo)

LIVONIA - Former  --
resident of Dunedin, FL,

Sylvia passed into God's
hands on March 19,2018.

She was born 98 years ago

PLYMOUTH - passed
away March 17, 2018
at the age of 81. Be-
loved husband of

Janet. Loving father of
Denise (Mark) Bruner,

Cheryl Geraty-Av-
ery and Steve. Dear
brother of Jim and

Greg (Nancy). Cher-
ished grandfather of
Michael Douglas (Jess)
Wiley, Russell, Joel,
Marissa (Wes) Wick-
lund, Alana (Stewart)
Duncan and 2 great-
grandchildren, Zuri
and Micah. Resting at
the L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home, 8809 Wayne Rd
(at Joy Rd.) Wednes-
day 1-9 pm. Memorial
Visitation Thursday at
10:30 am from the Har-

vest Christian Church,
24400 W. 7 Mile Rd

(W. of Telegraph) until
time of Service at 11 am
Share"Memorial Trib-

ute" with the family at
griffinfuneralhome.
com.

GRIFFIN
L J. GRIFFIN FUNERAL HOME, INC.

Logan Harold

- - Phyllis passed on
March 15,2018 at age
55. Beloved wife ofDa-

vid for 24 years. Lov-
ing and happy Inorn
of Serafina, Ramo, and

Sophia. Loving daugh-
ter of the late Gasper
Moceri and the late

Barbara Brown. Sister

of Paul Moceri, Lesley
(Tony) Clark, Beverly
(Branyo) Kasper, and
sister-in-law of Dennis

Belletini. Surrounded

by a large extended
family. There was a
Memorial gathering
on Tuesday, March 20,
2018 with Remem-

brance's delivered by
family and friends,
followed by a Memo-
rial service on Wednes-

day, March 21,2018 at
Harry L Will Funeral
Home in Livonia. Me-

morial donations to:

Angela Hospice, St.
Jude, or the Humane

Society. For more in-
formation, please visit
www.harryjwillfuner
alhome.com

Hany J W ill Fimet·al Monies

NEW HUDSON - For-

mer resident of South

Lyon and longtime
resident of Farming-
ton, Patricia died on

March 20, 2018 at the

age of 87. Memorial
visitation will be held at

Lynch & Sons Funeral
Home, 404 E. Liberty
St., Milford on Sunday,
March 25, 2018, from
10 AM - 3 PM, with

a time of sharing at
noon. Memorial con-

tributions may be made
in her name to Active

Faith Community Ser-
vice, South Lyon, MI or
to Salem-South Lyon
District Library, South
Lyon, MI. For further
information phone
Lynch & Sons, Milford
at 248-684-6645 or visit

www.LynchandSons
Milford.com
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May peace be

with you in this
time of sorrow.

h

Mathis
in Malta.

Married to Michael LAVONIA GA LO-

1

Camilleri (deceased  gan Harold Mathis, ?Way die 1}161}1Qi'1 0%1 *
1991) for 50 years, Syl- formerly of Detroit, .1...3.1 la 6

, via was the loving mother passed away peacefully of Bettr teoed, 4,„Ii,„A y&0,4
of four children: Mary    , at his home in Lavo-

atic...Camilleri, Edward Cam- ' nia, GA, on February
ilIeri (deceased 2008), Deborah Rais and Gerald 22,2018. He graduated 2##5*2

§*Fi**yCamilleri. She had eight grandchildren, 16 great from Western High
grandchildren. Her sister, Victoria Caruana and , School and Wayne State -.-
numerous nephews and nieces survive her. University. He was a ..1. 1.

A memorial Mass will be held at 9:30 AM, Tues- veteran of the USAR

day, March 27,2018, at St. Aidan's Parish, 17500 6 He retired from Ross fil//4
Farmington Road, Livonia, MI. Luncheon will  Controls. A memorial d"Imi/:al
follow in Church Hall. service will be held on / 
Interment will be at Holy Sepulchre, 25800 W. ., Saturday, March 24, L/ ...bling Jou peace.

10 Mile Road, Southfield, MI at a later date.  2018 at the Lavonia 
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in  Presbyterian Church.

Sylvia's name to Angela Hospice, 14100 Newburgh  Online condolences
Road, Livonia, MI or online at https//www.an  may be sent at www.
gelahospice.org/donate stricklandfh.com.
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The following vehicles have been deemed abandoned in the Township of Redford by the Redford
Township Police Department and are to be sold, as is, at open auction on Saturday, the 31ST day
of MARCH, 2017, at 10:00 a.m. at North Redford Towing, 12719 BEECH DALY Redford, MI 48239.
Vehicles can be viewed on the auction date. Registered owners will be allowed to pick up their vehicles
prior to the start of the auction. Check www. nrtowing.com for the current list.

2000 KAWASAKI We KAW20262H900

1983 CHRYSLER WC MC2734HK

1974 CONQUEST WC PSA(NOI)68•1748

2005 DODGE PC 1D7HG32N84S749640

1996 TOYOTA 4D 2T1BB02E8TC 164361

1999 PONTLAC 4D 1 G2NE52E6XC501906

2006 HYUNDAI 4D 5NPEL'46F86H089695

2002 FORD 4D 1FAFP53[9(2(1166141

2007 SATtTRN SW 5GZDV03177D126963

1997 GMC SW 1 GKCT18W7VK,509117

2005 CHEVROLET SW 1GNET16S956125764

2008 JEEP SW 1J8GN28K28W253176

2009 mSSAN SW JNSA2181[X9W102878

1999 TOYOTA 4D 4T1 BF18B8XU322290

2006 BUICK 4D 1G4HD.57206U2331()9

2002 FORD 4D 1FAFP55 t,!12G17950·1

2004 CADiLLAC 4D 1(36KDWY·417110318

1985 MERCURY 4D 2MEBP93F5FX675471

2003 PONTLAC SW 5Y2SL62823Z452974

2()02 CHEVROLET SW 1GNET16S126133403

1999 CHEVROLET SW 3GNFK 16R7XG·218434

1999 FORD 4D 1FAFP68G9XK164300

2000 PONTIAC 4D 1G2WP52K4YF 145511

2003 PONTIAC 4D 1G2NW52E63M697427

1999 TOYOTA 4D 2T1BR12E5XC 153924

2001 SATITRN 4D 1 G8JIJ.54F91Y542456

2000 CHEVROLET PU 1GCEK19T0YE431942

2007 DODGE 4D 1 B3HB48BX7D592215

1999 OLDSMOBILE SW 1GHDX03E8XD170124

2007 CHEVROLET 4D 1G1ZS57F47F190412

1999 HONDA 4D 1HGEJ8644XL037235

2007 DODGE 4D 2B3KA43G87H778818

2008 DODGE pu 1D7HI/18208S517551

2005 CHRYSLER SW 2C4GM68445R453287

2010 DODGE 4D 1 B3(JB3HA3ADi44218

2014 CADILLAC 4D 1G6AA5RA7 E0165161

1987 CHEVROLET 2D 1GIGZ 11G 2HP147230

2003 CIIEVROLET PU 2GCEK19T131247930

1999 P(}NTIAC 4D 1G2NE52E8)Q,I7+4255

2004 JEEP SW 1J4GL48K64W207606

1993 FORD 28 1FAPP31X7PK191850

2002 PONTIAC 4D 1G2HY54K224200785

2001 FORD PU 1 FTRE 142X l HA27560

1995 FORD 4D 1 FBJS31HISHA73374

2000 TOYOTA 4D 4T1BG22K5YU698765

1990 VOLVO 4D YV1AA8240L1426568

2002 CHEVROLET 4D 2G1WF52E029388640

1995 CHEVROLET SW 1GNFK16K0SJ315582

1993 JEEP SW 1J4GZ.58S4PC133337

1998 FORD 4D 1FAFP. 2UVWA:246265

2009 DODGE 4D 3D4GG47B69T545180

2007 DODGE SW 1B3HB48B77D214367

2004 DODGE PU 1D7HU18N44S544465

2000 BUCK 4D 2G4WY55J6Y1306343

2004 PONTIAC SW 1GMDX03E44D24G614

2006 PONTIAC 4D 2G2WP552161198294

2005 CHEVROLET SW 1GNDT13S252317048

2007 BUICK SW 3G5DA03L47S550431

2001 FORD PLI 2FTRX08WolCA63881

1995 FORD 4D 1FALP52U0SG104347

1993 CHEVROLET Ptl IGCEC14Z8PE 125045

2008 FORD SW 2FMDK38C08BA06477

1998 CHEVROLET 2D 2G1FP22K3W2134355

2006 GMC SW 1GKET66M566157852

2004 HONDA SW JHLRD68444C.015811

2005 CHRYSLER SW 2C4GP64L45R141698

JET SKI

MONARCH

DAKOTA

COR{)LIA

GRANDAM

SONATA

TACRUS

RELAY

JIMMY

TRAILBLAZER

LIBERTY

MURANO

AVALON

LUCERNE

TALTRUS

DEVILLE

GRND MARQ

VIBE

TRAILBLAZER

SITBITRBAN

CONTOUR

GRAND PRIX

GRANDAM

COROLLA

L200

SILVERADO

CALIBER

SILHOUETTE

MALIBL-

CIVIC

CHARGER

RAM

PACIFICA

CALIBER

ATS

MONTE CARLO

SlLVERADO

GRAND AM

UBERTY

TEMPO

BONNEVILLE

ECONOLINE

TAURUS

CAMRY

240

IMPALA

SUBURBAN

GRAND CHEROKEE

TAURITS

JOURNEY

CALIBER

RAM

CENT[JRY

MONTANA

GRAND PRIX

TRAILBLAZER

RENDEZVOUS

F150

TAURUS

GAIT-400

EDGE

CAMARO

ENVOY

CRV

TOWN & COUNTRY

1602556

ABANDONED 1707646

ABANDONED 1708670

ACCIDENT 1708803

HAZARD 1800198

FIRE 1800209

ACCIDENT 1800214

ARREST 1800233

ABANDONED 1800239

ARREST 1800250

FIRE 1800290

ABANDONED 1800309

ARREST 1800449

A]CREST 1800458

ARREST 1800459

ABANDONED 1800464

ABANDONED 1800463

ABANDONED 1800465

ACCIDENT 1800481

ARREST 18()1}485

ABANDONED 180(}538

ABANDONED 1800563

ARREST 1800658

ARREST 1800671

ARREST 1800703

ARREST 1800706

ARREST 1800777

ABANDONED 1800809

ARREST 1800840

ACCIDENT 1800820

ACCIDENT 1800892

ABANDONED 1800945

ACCIDENT 1800970

ARREST 180097-1

ACCIDENT 1800975

ACCIDENT 1800975

ABANDONED 1800982
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ACCIDENT 1801011
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ARREST 1801152
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ARREST 1801173
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FmE 1801323

HAZARD 1801338

ABANDONED 1801366

ABANDONED 1801514

ACCIDENT 20-293-17
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ACCIDENT TITLE

ABANDONED TrfLE

ACCIDENT TITLE

ABANDONED TITLE
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9
"LOVEfest" features the colorful whirling of

10 Egyptian Tanoura Sufi dancers.

11

12

Village Theater to
present 'LOVEfest:

15

16 Welcome the Stranger'
17

18 Kiran Ahluwalia will present "LOVEfest: Welcome
the Stranger," performances of both traditional and

19

modern arts from the Sikh and Muslim cultures at 7
20 p.m. Sunday, Apri115, at The Village Theater at Cher-
21 ry Hi[1,50400 Cherry Hill Road, in Canton.

22 "LOVEfest" combines the talents of sacred and
secular artists from both Muslim and Sikh traditions,

23

featuring the passionate vocals of Ahluwalia (from
St India) and inspired Arabic songwriting of Souad
25 Massi (Algeria), combined with traditional Sikh tem-

ple singers and the colorful whirling of Egyptian Ta-
noura Sufi dancers.

27 Tickets are $28 and available online at

28 www. cantonvillagetheater.org or by calling 734-394-
29 5300. Tickets can also be purchased at The Village

Theater box office one hour prior to show time.
30

For more information, go to http://www.
31 kiranmusic.com/lovefest/.

THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

ANDMEMORY CARE.
Extremely Competba PncH I Specia! VA Discount
UAW Digcol,nu i Long·Timi Clie *Uram Approved

OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES

4. 1 Pr,Vate Avannient • Three Compele Meals
• Altemoon and E,ming SJB,ki
i Med,ratiom Adminiallation

• Assis,ancew/Diessing Bithing&Grooming
• Toilet:09*sistance• HWIy Stalf V,§}B
• MK]T IConnarluaj Ser.4*

• Iiuck In Se wce • 1100• Cleaned Evar, Day
• Specialf,ogiams&Actwities
• Beauty Sail]A & amber Shop

78 LConlaclual Senicgl
• 4 Hour Er,Ffguncy flaao,ise

42 CALL 73+326-6537
TO SCHEDULE A LUNCH & TOUR

43 36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTIAND. MI

44 ./-1-MI........1

The Best Kept Secret
in Northville

Illull-*IM/18£61

A 1900's Michigan Farmstead Barn filled
with art-antiques-salvage-repurposed
Custom Sign Classes at the Barn in Northville

We offer high quality custom sign classes for you to
62 b

creoteyour own unique story: j ji P=
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48120 8 Mile Rd. Northville, Michigan • 248-349-0117
www.thebarninnorthville.com lifM
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Make Your Money 00>40¢ fille
Personal 6 Business • Guoronteed Rates

MEMONTH CD 15LMONTH CD

2?00. 1 9-0, • Guoronteed Returns

'0  , T.' /0
APY* O/ APY*

0 Level One
Open your account today! BANK

@
Birmingham · Bloomfield Township · Detroit · Formington Hills · Ferndole · Grand Rapids · Northville · Novi · Sterling Heights

11=@V LevelOneBonk.com · 888-880-5663

·Annual Percentage Yield. The posted APY assumes interest is credited to the account. Maximum $250,000 per person. Minimum deposit to open and minimum daily balance required to obtain APY is $500. Available for personal and business accounts.
Not available for TRAs or public funds. Additional deposits are not allowed until maturity Withdrawals and fees may reduce earnings. A penalty that may reduce principle may be imposed for withdrawals before maturity. At time of maturity, 27-month CD will
auwmatically renew as 24-month terri and 15-month CD will automatically renew as 12-month term unless funds are withdrawn or we are notified In writing prior to maturity of intention not to renew. You have 10 calendar oays afterthe maturity dete to
withdraw funds without penalty Rates are accurate as of 03/12/2018 and are subject to change at any time. 04900000.2.03
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Anna's House promises
no ordinary breakfast
Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Anna's House has an

ambitious motto: Saving
the world from an ordi-

nary breakfast.
After branching out

from its west Michigan
roots last fall with a huge-

ly popular Westland
eatery, Anna's House is
ready to conquer Far-
mington Hills with its
Twilight French Toast,
Chorizo Breakfast Burger,
vegan bacon Tempeh
Power Bowl, Cuban Bene-
diet or Dublin Omelette,
with house-made corned

beef hash, bacon, sau-

sage and cheddar cheese.
CEO Josh Beckett

chose Farmington Hills -
specifically the former
TGI Fridays site on North-
western Highway - for
the seventh Anna's

House and the second in

metro Detroit.

"We're loving being in
the Detroit area," he said.

Anna's House has

racked up several best-
breakfast awards from

Grand Rapids Magazine,
MLive and Revue Maga-
zine, among others, but
Beckett said it's the top-
quality, chemical-free

meats from Wisconsin-

based Jones Dairy Farm,
cage-free eggs, vegan and

vegetarian options and
gluten-free dishes,

among other offerings,
that keep custorners

coming back.
"There are so many di-

etary needs in this day
and age," Becket:t said,
adding later, "We really
want people to feel that
this is a great place to go
for the food and the

di %

gs

jky

4 1

4

Ini

€6·I

Anna's House is set to open April 2 in Farmington
Hills. CURTIS LUBBERS I ANNA'S HOUSE

atmosphere." bright interior and makes

Menu items are made use of bright and pastel
to beappealing tothe eye, colors. The decor is retro
as well.

Anna's House has a See ANNA'S, Page 14A
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Thinking about remodeling your home?
Join us for a remodeling workshop March 31st

at our kitchen & bath showroom

11 - 1 PM KITCHEN WORKSHOP

1:30 - 2:30 PM BATHROOM WORKSHOP

Sign up for one or both of the workshops.
Receive a free planning guide
Bui/d your investment budget

Meet with our AWARD WINNING designers

r-:- dan't nuzle (Ae uto.44Ao,07
/ransitions Call today for a FREE in home
f REMODELING consultation with one of our

designers!

Call 248-260-2468 to reserve your spot or register online
27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al  Farmington Hills, MI

Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book a free in-home consultation
LC>·GMGOUG5736-49
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KIRAN AHLUWALIA PRESENTS

01/
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1 Spring at an
10pen House

Welcome the Stranger : 6 i
4 .//"./. 4:':':':':'4*2 6

APRIL Wh ·
from 4pm-6pm

or

APRIL 7th

from 10am-2pm

[April 15, 2018 $2 L,-

THE VILLAGE OF WESTLAND

 Experience this eclectic celebration of

' love through music and dance during

this musical response to hate crimes

i that creates positivity and appreciation
 of Sikh and Islamic life.

PICK ONE OF OUR SPRING SPECIALS:

Receive $600.00
in Westland Bucks4' 41

OR

Waive the $600.00
Move in Fee

Featuring Souad Massi, the most popular
female songwriter in the Arabic-speaking

world, and two-time Juno Winner (the
most prestigious music award in Canada),
Kiran Ahluwalia.

To receive this incenbve you
must move in by Aptil 30,2018

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING

MEMORY CARE • ENHANCED LIVING

-          www. cantonvillagetheater. org

r- 7«r - r,i:i , .

Love across cultures -••••••••••••••••1••1

Give us a call to schedule

a tour and get a taste of

 The Village of scenic senior living·all on
Westland

the com fort of one campus.
A SENIOR LIVINGCOMMUNITY

 A Mission al Preste,wn Villags ol Mkbilin 734·728.5222
32001 Cherry Hill Road

Westland, Michigan 48186-7902 www. pvm.org

52* 90 64 ·These incentives are not valid with any other discounts Offer is subied to change
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THE GLOBAL LEADER IN MAGNETIC CONSTRUCTION TOYS Village Theater issues call to artists

MAGFORMERS

.CJC -1 3

20% 0

The Village Theater at
Cherry Hill, 50400 Cher-

ry Hill Road, in Canton is
now accepting proposals

for solo or group exhibi-
tions for its 2019 exhibi-

tion season. Both local

and regional artists are

encouraged to apply and
all mediums will be con-

sidered. The deadline for

submissions is April 12.
To apply for a solo or

group exhibition, artists
must submit: a cover

sheet with full name, ad-

dress, phone number,
email signature and date
of submission; CD of

high-quality JPG digital
images; list of repre-
sentative images submit-
ted; document artwork,
including the artist's
name, title, medium, di-
mensions and date of the

work; current resume/bi-

ography, artist statement
and availability. Artists'
submissions may be sent

via email to village
theater@canton-mi.org

or delivered directly to
The Village Theater. For
more information, go to
www. eantonvillage

theater.org/418.

The Village Theater's
exhibition committee,

composed of local artists
and art educators, will
determine the final 2019

exhibition season's

schedule. For more infor-

mation, go to www.
cantonvillagetheater. org
or call 734-394-5300.

C.J -

-Nal,NA,2 .
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Anna's

Continued from Page 13A

chic and a large circular
counter adorns the res-

taurant. The music is

mostly from the '5Os and
'6Os.

"We want it to be a

happy place," Beckett
said.

Evan Pazkowski, An-
na's House marketing
manager, said an interior
designer has been putting
the finishing touches on
the Farmington Hills 10-
cation. The restaurant,

which seats about 220

people and has about 65
employees, has passed all
its inspections.

"We're good," he said.

"We're ready to go April
L.

Opening day, the An-
na's House team will be

giving away $20 gift
cards once every hour,
along with coupons Paz-
kowski said he plans to
hand out.

Anna's House has

served 3 million meals

since it first opened 15
years ago, but it's a com-

pany that appears des-
tined to grow. Beelkett al-
ready is eyeing East Lan-
sing and Ann Arbor as
possible locations.

Beckett chose the for-

mer TGI Fridays site part-
ly because he saw it as a
wayto open a new restau-

rant in an existing build-

tng.

"We're bringing that
building back to life with
a remodel," he said.

"We're not tearing it
down and wasting all the
product."

Whether diners want

chemical-free, antibiotic-

free meats, a vegan om-
elette or want to splurge
"like a mini-vacation

right in the middle of the
week," Beckett said An-

na s House is ready.
Word has spread.
"We get emails con-

stantly from people who
want us to come (to their

community) and rescue

them from an ordinary
breakfast," Beckett said.

For the Farmington
Hills area, the wait is
over.

® LOG HOUSE 83fC '
0 15 A MMILM (HOICE
40 AWARD WINNERI 4

Extremely Competitive Prices I Special VA Discount 1 Hours are 6 a.m. to 3

\JAWDIscounh I Long Tef m Core I Insurcince Approved p. m. daily For more infor-

OUR HIGHLY TRAINED mation, go to http://
-- STAFF PROVIDES THE www.annashouseus.com

HIGHEST LEVEL OF . The address is 32555

CARE FOR YOUR Northwestern Highway
LOVED ONES. and the phone number is

CALL 734-326-6537
248-254-3436.

i-

70 SCHEDULE A LUNCH & TOUR

36000 CAMPUS DRIVE Contact Darrell Clem
WESTIAND I

at delem@hometown-
CLICFORMERS doce« TILEBLOX life.com. Follow him on

44125 Ford Rd. Canton MI 734-667-1673
3 '\ = -

ver

Twitter.· @CantonObser-
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THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

ANDMEMORY CARE
Extremely Competitive Prices I Special VA Discount I

UAW Discounts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved

OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment

•Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks

• Medicatjon Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,

Bathing & Grooming

• Toileting Assistance

• Hourly Staff Visits

• PT/OT (Contractual Service)

•Tuck-In Service

• Room Cleaned Every Day

• Special Programs & Activities

• Memory Classes

• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop

kid
1 Mt.t

"6 4 LIZE,t-HA

(Contractual Service) ./.

• 24-Hour Emergency Response „

• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges 1
• Prices Guaranteed!

A D

CALL 734-326-6537
A. .. A . TO SCHEDULE A LUNCH & TOUR 

36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTLAND, MI
..

il-£ =I.

FULLY-LICENSED BY THE STATE OF MICHIGAN thernarquetlehouse.com & Q
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Easter Worsn*
Seruices

MERRIMAN ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH

ADULT CHOIR/DRAMA TEAM

ED::.' 011 20'2 t\-f
.5.---443"

·NUM

TOOK - ISI

A¥
Ute Passion 4 jesus 41 sama and musk

FREE TO / MARCH 30 AT 7PM/MARCH 31 AT 7PM

i ATTEND / EASTER WORSHIP SERVICES AT 9:30AM AND 1 1 AM

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE AT 12 NOON

I 2055 Merriman Road | Uust south ofFord Road)  Garden City, Mi 48135 1 www.mrbc.eis

nBIRMINGHAM FIRST                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                .
v

|hUd A UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 000....... . 1

Easter Sunday 'aste. F
61 f leeh J eff'Ch · I i. du c'

/4 *m 4,April 1 4,* /1 1

Sunrise Service Palm/Passion
7:15 a.m. Sunday Worship - 10am 

Traditional Worship 2
8:15, 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Maundy Thursday - 7pm . * , ,

Contemporary Worship
Good Friday - 7pm11:00 a.m.

r
, . Al Easter Sunday 4-- -1& 57 -

1589 West Maple Road , 1-Rqsurrection Worship - 10am
Birmingham, Ml ·

(248) 646-1200 17.nle . I#A'.4111, m :11.: 1-
1

www.fumebirmingham.org | 1 '

1!u*an
Chugh

ELCA

.Thomas'iqijFUZERI .,,..,
e Apostle ,/AllililITillbl-

'. *00 On,ss
-IOLIC CHURCH Palm Sunday - March 24th & 25th tMI bttlieran;30 Beechwood 4:30pm Saturday 8:30am, 10:30am,

en City MI ·i8135 12:30pm & 6pm Sunday
;3 I website thomastheapostle.0 4 HolyThursday - March 29th at 7pm' - Churrh

Good Friday - March 30th at 1 pm

I 0 Basket Blessing - March 31 st at 11 am

06, hb=  .c <r1.  Easter vigil Mass - March 31 st at 8:30pm iestiv a[ bster 71 ors REP
Easter Sunday Mass - April 1 st 8:304

637 g. v ) dill//.IA 10:30am with Overflow & 12:00pm 8 A.M. & 10 A.M.GOOD FRIDAY <
12:30 pm Passion Plav 11.0 j Nursery & Children's Ministry at 10:00

U

*t L

 <h 0 1:00 pm Stations of the Cross (,
1:30 pm Good Friday Liturgy

3:30 pm Fish Fry (until 7pm)

HOLY SATURDAY

12:00 pm Blessing of Food

8:00 pm Easter Vigil Mass

EASTER SUNDAY

9:00 am Mass

50tk 11:00 am Ma06 t?iNR

* Stjohn
f?91232

14800 Warren Rd.

Clinton, MI 48187 sjncianto,1.org

(744) 455·4910

LOGC0O7758·.

holycrosslivonia.org
30650 6 Mile Rd, Livonia .,i U

734-427-1414 .l1
Holv Gross fully we]comes all regardless of race.

gender. sexua] orientation. age or any other category '
socien· uses In difiprentiate between people.

North

 44 (05'96-on./ Church

LO#/16*1862·07

341
36520 W. Twelve Mile

Farmington Hills, MI , E

(248)848-1750 AlKB    -

Christ F!44,#i,blbNorthCongregationalChurch.org

I *&45:4:-NovivEN--82*?IN[im,8.,197§1

Eogter Su»AJ, 7lprift 2018 ..... .....6&,1-/.1/MJ./Mb/'p/.
1,***lf-

10:30 a.m. Easter Worship . Maundy Tihursdtiy 3/29 64@ pm
'to, This is Our God" .-Easter Sunday.4/4 1@4@ fim.

. '11 1,-.: + I.

j Service with special music -
organ, brass, and choir. , 4

1 1.

Rev. Dr. Mary E. Biedron, Senior Minister
/1 1 1 1.1.1 11

, .0/G/003/07242 4 - 6-
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SAVE $500

 AMANA Whirlpoor MitchenAIdMAYI ";' REPJBJENN-AIR SAMSUNS e LG=£= 1 Whirlpoor Q ....... AMAN A: AYFAG

 Water Side by Side: Water French Door:

Top Brand Name Refrigerators at our lowest prices of the year.

24 Cu. Ft. Ice & 25 Cu. Ft. Ice &

Outstanding selection of top loading and front loading washers and

dryers. Special buys on one-of-a-kind products, scratch and dent

models, and close-out models. Includes Factory Warranty. HURRY! At

the special low prices offered these will be sold quickly!

SAVE $502 11,I-

697 9197
We're clearing out our floor models,

,-- 71=11UA59 !••'•:11 NA'£: Fl A 14 mS94RJ'hElla
2% .11: t AMANACUalnberq= MAVT.,G

..Ald. 019

Scratch & Dent, Overstock, Open

' Box, Floor Models, Demos& Closeouts. Limited Quantities!

SAVE NOW

t Whirlpoor At Only: 147
Starting

#DW24100B

 Washers Dryers Stack Washer &

 As Low As: As Low As: Dryer Set As Low

R?319 237 As:798
scratch & dents and odds and ends

P &1
Whirlpool

 30 in. 4.8 cu. ft

' Electric Range _
in Stainless

Steel. Easy-

wipe ceramic

glass cooktop

is ideal for easy

+ cleanup

SAVE $200 

1-Gas.&ElegitridS.toyAS@Ap.ia!1&kly&
1-1 Whirlpoor 1 --1
, 5.1 cu. f t. Gas

Rangein
-..,, Stainless Steel

SPEEDHEAT burn-

er up to 15000 BTU
perfect for a boil, „

sear, or fry

-=74=2=1:2-0327
GREAT DEALS ON NEW GRILLS AT THE LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON!

Broil King. On SALE NOW,

All in-stock grills and smokers are

. 1-1-11110.
Great Barbeeues Every Time

GRILLS AND SMOKERS Gas Grills As Low As ...

-rtA= 17988
Limited Quantities - HURRY!

Available in Firm or Plush Comfort Levels ....1_'ll//4

739 wrapped coils for reduced motion transfer when you sleep. FlexBandTM Memory
QUEEN SET

Gel for a cool, comfortable sleep. 14.5" Profile. ,-·-ni A--1 -0 3 .r-HP=W<
SALE PRICE

«4.-----/------

· Sena Adjustable Base offers a new level of comfort and relaxation 01.21122/
• Wireless remote with one-touch to Zero Gravity and flat positions, plus

head up and legs up.
• Ideal for reading a book in bed. watching television or $999.

just relaxing Set Regular: $1399 3

·,iI!0£1*11 4 mlushorfirmj
Serta Majestic Sleep
Westmark Queen:

Luxurious Quilted Knit

, Cover, 2 Layers 1" HI IFD

Support Foam

, Fle*Band™ Memory Gel
739 Wrapped Coil
40' Foam Encasement

Motion Base Friendly

.-14

24->U
-f- SAVE $102

QUEEN SET 597
SALE PRICE

Sena Perfect Sleeper

Elite Trelleburg Plush
mattress features Serta's-1.-

Cool ActionTM Gel Memory W

Foam and premium 886 Custom vq
Support'® Individually Wrapped Coil

System. It is designed with a unique
set of features to help solve 5 common

: sleep problems.

¢ SAVE $152

, Some Quantities Are Limited - Some Items Subject To Prior Sale - F

.*Wasour vq

Bill & Rod's

6-OW
'RICE
BARANTEE

15870 Middlebelt Road

1574 Bill 8 Rod's Livonia, MI 48154
734.425.5040

APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES
www.billandrodsappliance.com / Honest and Dependable Showroom Hours. Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Closed Sunday
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Sports
YOUTH ATHLETICS GIRLS SOCCER
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Kopitz set
to make

comeback

following
ACL tear

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Fred Procter and his son Nolan have opened The Practice Zone, a basketball training facility in Farmington Hills equipped
with seven shooting and three ball-handling stations for players to work on fundamentals. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

iN THE 'ZONE'

It's been a long road back, but Au-
drey Kopitz is seeing the proverbial
light at the end of the tunnel.

The senior girls soccer player from
Livonia Stevenson is on the comeback

trail after suffering a torn anterior cru-
ciate ligament in her left knee during a
2-1 win in the district semifinal last

June 1 over host Northville.

Kopitz, who as a junior earned first
team Division 1 all-state honors after

scoring 24 goals and adding 13 assists,
missed the district championship
game, a 4-lloss to Novi..

"I feel ready to go. I'm excited and

ready to kick it back," said Kopitz, a
Madonna University signee who has
54 career goals for the Spartans. "It's
been 10 months since I've been in an

actual game, really I had to re-learn
how to walk with my left leg again. 1
was in a huge brace for a couple of
months. It's an experience I don't wish
on any other player, because it sucks. 1

was out for so long that you lose your
conditioning. You have to gain your
confidence back. It's a process, but I'm
glad it happened then, because it's my

An interactive video machine will

record dribbling techniques for players
to examine and to improve their skills.

DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

PREP SOFTBALL

New basketball training
facility opens in
Farmington Hills
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Sports, basketball in particular, have
always played a big role in Fred Proc-
ter's life.

So it's no surprise he's bouncing into
the business world with a basketball

training facility.
Procter and his son Nolan have

opened The Practice Zone, a multi-pur-
pose training center in Farmington Hills
which specializes in basketball, but can
also make accommodations for volley-
ball and pickleball.

"I think, for both of us, sports have
been a huge part of our lives and what
we've been able to accomplish," Fred

said. "I started to think about a need to

do something like this and then it be-
came a passion. This is a way we can
make a difference.

"I've been in basketball forever and

sothiswasachancetokindofgiveback
to sports. But also, it was a chance to
promote some good, solid fundamen-
tals for kids and for adults, too.

"There is, to me, a lack of fundamen-
tals in the game. I saw it when I was in
L.A. and when I was here in Michigan,"
he added. "It was a case of watching
kids play and noticing they didnot have
a full grasp of the fundamentals of the
game."

The center's official grand opening
was Saturday, but the facility recently
was made available for area basketball

coaches and a few players to examine,
about 40 in all. It received positive re-
views.

See ZONE, Page 2B

See KOPITZ, Page 30

Stevenson's Audrey Kopitz, a Division
1 all-state player as a junior, has
recovered from a torn ACL.

Veteran Ashe takes over Mercy program
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Jerry Ashe has been associated with
the Mercy High School softball program
in some coaching capacity for the past

22 years, but never as a head coach.
That changes this year.
Ashe, who was officially given the job

in January, takes over the program from
Alec Lesko. who coached the Marlins to

their only state championship in
2016. This marks Ashe's first job
as a high school varsity head
coach.

"It's a totally different animal,"
said Ashe, a 1971 Detroit Catholic
Central graduate. "It's a chal- Ashe
lenge, especially taking over for
Alec, because he's so knowledge-
able and that kind of thing, but I'm wel-
coming the challenge,

"One of the things I've learned over

the years is to help the kids out.
And that's what I've done in an

assistant's role. 1 never really as-
pired to be a head coach, but the
position opened up and we
couldn't fill it with anyone that
we thought was adequate to do
what we think should be done at

Mercy.
"So I threw my hat in the ring," he

added. "And I got it and I'm excited
about it."

Ashe first came to Mercy in 1996,
when he was asked to help out then
Mercy head coach Jack Falvo, who is
credited with putting put the Marlins on
the softball map with four straight trips
to the final four.

The West Bloomfield resident has

served at every level of the Mercy soft-
ball program, starting as the middle
school head coach, freshman coach, ju-

See MERCY, Page 28
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Zone

Continued from Page lB

j#
Former Southfield High School bas- 1

ketball coach Gary Teasley, who is now a i
part-time physical ed teacher at Saxon i

International Language Academy Ele- £ t
mentary School in Farmington Hills, at-  1 1
tended and said the new facility is a 3 le
much-welcomed opportunity for kids to ..b//'
upgrade their basketball acumenby giv- ·El ·-· · J
ing them advanced workout opportuni- 
ties.

12 /"I think it's a fabulous facility," said *0,1
Teasley, who also coaches recreationalbasketball in Southfield. "It's almost like 
a batting cage for basketball where kids 4*a--·-tu

can go and get some work done - do 
what I consider homework.

"This may be a big thing for kids who 
are getting started and recognize that 
they have to get their shots in and get to "* « 
work. It's a wonderful place to do that
and you can see the value in it, because
kids can go there in the off-season and
get some work in.

"It's very intimate. You can get some *
half-court work done, which will allow

you to work on offense or defense," he
added. "You can get creative, even with
post shots with two machines. I'm excit-
ed about it. It's the first one I've seen like

that and it's the perfect scenario."

Favffllii#.48****i***f-¢*=*fip 51=
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Working on fundamentals
Whether short jumpers or long-distance bombs, one of seven stations at The Practice Zone allows for players to
automatically receive balls in a variety of shooting pOSitiOnS. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Nolan Procter was an all-conference

football and basketball player at Bir-
mingham Groves who went on to earn a
Division I football scholarship at Akron.
He later became a women's basketball

graduate assistant coach and has
worked with AAU and high school play-
ers for more than seven years.

Like his dad, he can't stress enough
the importance of learning basketball's
fundamentals. And, he said, The Prac-

tice Zone will be a perfect start towards
that goal.

"1 am excited. It's going to be fun
working with kids that are playing now,"
said Nolan, who most recently served as

a YMCA sports director in Milford. "I
wish I had a place like this to go to when
I was a kid working on my fundamen-
tals. That's what's needed now.

"Kind of the idea that we have is to,
essentially, come here and utilize the

half court. Whether it's to work on your

ball-handling or your jump shot, those
things are at your hand here," he added.
"The glory about our situation is that we
are not trainer-based. People can come
here and just rent the gym and work
out."

The Practice Zone, located at the

southeast comer of10 Mile and Hagger-
ty roads, is designed to help players im-
prove their basic skills. In other words,
like the name implies, practice their
craft with the latest technology and un-

der review from the Procters, who have
a wealth of coaching and basketball
knowledge.

The center includes seven shooting
stations - shooters can complete 1,000

repetitions in 30 minutes - convenient-
ly spaced on two half courts. Three ball-
handling stations, which allow patrons
to immediately review their dribbling
with the latest interactive video and in-

fra-red cameras, are available.

Mercy
Continued from Page l B

nior varsity coach and then advancing
to assistant varsity coach in 2004. He

has assisted under six different varsity
coaches.

Keep winning tradition going

Now he's ready to take over the pro-
gram, with a goal of maintaining Mer-
cy's winning tradition that includes an
impressive 100-18 record the past three
seasons. The mark includes a school-

record 43 wins during the historic title-
winning campaign two years ago.

"I'm looking forward to keep Mercy's
winning tradition of competitive soft-
ball going," Ashe said. "I think it's been

, about seven years since we haven't had
a winning record."

Last spring, Mercy captured its sixth
straight district championship, was the
Catholic League tournament runner-up
and finished with a 30-12 record.

' The Marlins enter this season with a
young team composed of only three

, seniors and one junior. The roster in-
cludes 13 players who are either sopho-
mores or freshmen,

Mercy's undisputed leader is senior
Anna Dixon, who returns as the team's
leading hitter with a stellar .491 career
average. The Hillsdale-bound four-year
starter batted a team-leading .565 last
spring and also led the Marlins in RBIs
with 70. She was second in runs scored

with 73.

L

i .04
r

While it does not accommodate any
full-sized court activities, the Procters

said the plan is help provide for exten-
sive practice sessions along with three-
on-three league play for both men and
women. Individual. group and team

training will be available while embrac-
ing the motto of "practice makes per-
feet."

"Three-on-three play, for me, is the

foundation ofunderstanding the game,"
Fred said. "Think about it. In a five-play-
er situation, two people can just hide
and they don't have to do very much. In
three-on-three, there is no hiding, baby.

You have to step up and do something.
"Three-on-three helps the kids un-

derstand the game much better," he
added. "One of the classes we will run

will be a three-on-three situation."

Senior Anna Dixon, a four-year varsity

player, owns a stellar .491 career
batting average and will be a leader on

the Mercy softball team this season.
FILE PHOTO

Dixon, who will be a team captain,
will catch and play third base. She takes
over the catching duties from Dunya Ki-
zy, a returning starter who will miss the
season due to injury

"Anna is very consistent with herbat,
although we'd like to see her hit for a lit-
tle more power," Ashe said. "She is very
knowledgeable of the game. She's a very
quiet leader, but she sets an example by
the way she plays, the way she works
hard and the way she helps out the
kids."

Sarah Cassidy, the team's only junior,
will move from left to center field. The

Attendees at

The Practice

Zone can

program one

of seven

ball-shooting
machines for

shooting
distances from

the basket and

the speed at

which they
want to catch

passes from
the automated

ball-throwing
machine.

DAN DEAN I

HOMETOWNLIFE.

COM

Impressive basketball resume

The elder Procter has an impressive
basketball resume, which spans more
than 30 years at the high school, college
and AAU levels.

The 1974 Martin Luther King High
School graduate played three years of
college basketball at Wayne State Uni-
versity. He started his coaching career
at Detroit St. Martin De Porres, where he

led the Eagles to the1987 girls basketball
state championship. He went on coach
the women's basketball teams at Lake

Superior State University and the Uni-
versity of Detroit.

In 1997, heleaped overto Birmingham
Groves in an administrative capacity -
first as athletic director and then as a

principal. In 2014, he moved to Califor-
nia, where he served as an assistant su-

perintendent of the Milken Community
Schools in Los Angeles.

Olivia lafrate heads a list of three

sophomore pitchers this season for
the Mercy softball team. MARTY BUDNER

three-year varsity player is a consistent
performer witha strongglove (.891 field-
ing percentage) and good arm.

"I see Sarah stepping up and becom-
ing a leader," Ashe said. "She is very
steady with a good arm and, with any
speed she lacks, she overcomes by tak-
ing charge and going after the ball."

Grace Nieto is a promising freshman
with a rich heritage - her sister Kaycee
was an all-state pitcher for the Marlins
who played college ball at Utah. Nieto, a
shortstop, is already committed to play
Big Ten softball at Northwestern Uni-

versity.
"Grace grew up with softball in her

blood and I think she's going to be a

6 IRCY+U-

It was in L.A. where the idea of open-
ing a basketball training facility in his
hometown was born,

"I happened to find a place out in
California that was called The Shot

Zone," Fred said. "Then it closed and the

reason it closed is because the person
who owned the building bumped their
rent up so high they couldn't afford it.

"So I actually bought their back-
boards and had them shipped out here.
Once we saw that place, I thought this is
what we've been lacking in the metro
Detroit area. It wasn't this set-up, but it

was that kind of concept. All they did
was just basketball.

"Mythingwas, wewantedtodomore
than that," he added. "So we included

the ball-handling, we included the pick-
leball, we included the classes, because
1 wanted to work on skills and the kids

can kind o f put it into play."
In addition to the three sports, The

Practice Zone has the goal of one day
providing physical education classes for
charter school and home-schooled stu-

dents. There is also an observation deck

complete with Wi-Fi for parents or
friends to watch the on-court proceed-
ings.

"It'snot only the basketball piece, but
it's also the opportunity to work with
my son," Fred said. "I don't know that
there are many opportunities for people
to actually work with their child. This is
an opportunity for us to do this and it's
exciting."

For prices, membership opportuni-
ties and more information, call 248-
987-6692 or go to www.tpzmichigan-
.corn.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter.· @MartyBudner.

heck of a shortstop," Ashe said.

Sophomore pitching staff

The pitching staff is young, but re-
turns with a year of experience as each

member saw plenty of action last year
as a freshman.

Olivia Iafrate finished with a 21-7 rec-

ord and hurled 156 innings with a 3.63
earned-run average and 113 strikeouts.
Samantha Shea appeared in 19 games
with nine wins. Sophomore Julia Crow-
ley, a transfer from Ann Gabriel Richard,
will offer depth on the pitching staff.

"Olivia was our mainstay last year
and Sam is our other pitcher and we're

really excited about getting them back,"
Ashe said. "Olivia has good control and
hits her spots. She is not a flame throw-
er, but she hits her spots and her pitches
have some movement to them."

Depending on the weather, of course,
Ashe will make his varsity coaching de-
but at the East Lansing Invitational,
scheduled for April 14. Mercy's first

home game is scheduled for 4 p.m. April
17 against Gabriel Richard.

"We look to get back to the Catholic
League playoffs. That's one of our
goals," Ashe said. "It's a young team, but
I don't think we have a weak player on
the roster.

"We really have a good group of kids
and I'm looking forward to it," he added.
"I'm excited about the season."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on

Twitter.· @MartyBudner.
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COLLEGE LACROSS

Madonna program thrives in second year
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The pieces of the puzzle have come
together quickly for the Madonna Uni-
versity men's lacrosse program in only
its second year.

The Crusaders, who finished 1-11
overall and 0-7 in the Wolverine-Hoo-

sier Athletic Conference during their in-
augural 2017 season, have ftipped the
script, ascending to No. 4 in the latest
NAIA rankings with a perfect 10-0 rec-
ord following an 18 -11 win Tuesday over
No. 5 Savannah College of Art & Design
(Ga.).

But one person who wasn't shocked

was second-year MU coach Mike Wal-
ter.

"The big thing was, 1 dkin't get a full
year to recruit," said the 29-year-old
Walter, a native of Chantilly, Va. "I ba-
sically had a couple of months. It was
February (2016) and I had, basically, to
recruit an entire team to play right away
and a lot of guys had committed at that
point, so I kind of knew what we were

going to face. And my top two players
didn't play for me. One was ineligible
and the other one fractured his back, so

I knew we were going to have a bumpy

road that first year. I just think I needed
a year to recruit.'

Walter, who had previous coaching
stops with the women at his alma mater
Perrum (Va.) College and as an men's as-
sistant at NCAA Methodist (N.C.) Uni-

versity, wasted little time procuring to-
cal as well as national talent.

Four new players hail from Northville
High School alone, including the team's

leading scorer Cole Gingell, who recent-
ly took both NALA and WHAC Offensive
Player oftheWeek honors (March12-18),
along with freshmen Ty Kilar and Con-
nor Wright, and sophomore Harry Dy-
son.

"I knew a couple of guys from North-

ville and the Michigan Mavericks club
team and kind of got one and then the
next guy came and so on.... I began talk-
ing to guys out of state and they kind of
bought into what we were saying," Wal-
ter said. "I think I knew as soon as the

guys had committed that year before
that we were definitely going to have a
pretty good year. And then we had a
couple late additions, like Harry Dyson,
who played at Northville who trans-
ferred in, and Ryan Flaherty (from Sagi-
naw Valley State). Once we got those
two guys pretty late, I knew that we're
probably looking at the season like
we're having right now."

Gingell, who played at Northville his
senior year after transferring from Novi
Detroit Catholic Central, has a team-

4 r
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Madonna's Cole Gingell (right), a freshr
SCOrer. MADONNA SPORTS INFORMATION

best 48 goals and 21 assists.
9 chose Madonna because it's just

close to home," Gingell said. "I knew
who the coach (Walter) was and he
worked with me during the summer la-
crosse season. I liked how he coached

and just how it meshed well."
Gingell said the team's chemistry has

been building each day at practice.
"Things are going really well, espe-

cially the way the team is progressing,"
he said. "On offense and defense, things
are kind of clicking on all cylinders, so
it's good."

Kilar, who considered attending
Michigan State, has added 28 goals and
25 assists for the Crusaders.

"Why Madonna? Probably because I
saw all my buddies coming," Kilar said.

"I knew Connor (Wright) was coming
here and then, obviously, I saw Frankie
(Dedvuka}) and Ian (Rush), all the kids I
had played with in the summer, and Ga-
ry (Cutler) ... so I knew this would be a
good team and I knew my buddies
would be on the team. It was going to be
a fun team, whether we were going to
win or going to lose."

Dyson, a transfer from NCAA Divi-

sion III school Ohio Wesleyan, has add-
ed 25 goals and 12 assists. He wanted a
school closer to home, too, while helping
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ian from Northville, is the team's top goal

out his family.
"I think we all came from a lot of dif-

ferent backgrounds, from the kids from
Northville and the kids from out-of-

state," Dyson said. "It was kind of awk-
ward at first and it kind ofbrought more
of a competition between al] us, just be-
cause we knew they'd have to work
twice as hard than all of us really It just
kind of motivated us really all together
to work harder."

But there was an adjustment period
with all the new players.

"At first, I thought everybody was
kind of playing for themselves, really.
There were a lot of selfish days because
peoplewerejustlookingatstats,"Dyson
said. "But now we realize we're a really
good team if we put our minds together.
I'm just doing whatever I can to win a

championship. That's all that's on my
mind right now."

Freshman goalie Gary Cutler (Bir-
mingham Groves) was named both NA-
IA and WHAC Defensive Player of the
Week after allowing just 15 goals in four
games (March 12-18), while freshman

attacker Tucker Brady, a native of Cum-
ming, Ga. (North Forsyth H.S.), has 29
goals and three assists on the season.

"Obviously, we're extremely talented
at the attack with Cole and Ty and Tuck-

r
9,12*,

er (Brady)," Walter said. "They're all,
like, in the top 20, I think, in goals per
game. At midfield, we have two solid
lines, which you don't really see at the
NAIA level probably outside of the top
two teams. And then defensively, we're
super strong there as well. And in goal, I
think we're the only school in the NAIA
that ever got an All-American goalie
(Gary Cutler) to commit."

Meanwhile, freshman Zachary Beam
of Montgomery, N.Y. (Valley Central
H.S.) has become a premier face-off
specialist.

"He's 77 percent on the year," Walter
said. "There's only one guy ahead ofhim
(nationally), but he's only taken 25 face-
offs. (Beam) is the only guy that's taken
a considerable amount in the country."

Other players with local ties include
Dedvukaj (Farmington Hills/Orchard
Lake St. Mary's), Flaherty (Southfield/

SVSU), Rush (Livonia/St. Mary Prep),
Mike Molchan (Canton/Detroit CC),

Chris Kovath (Brighton/Detroit CC),
Collin Caid (Livonia/Detroit CC), Sean

Millane (South Lyon), Kyle Baron
(Northville/Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard),
Brendan Daschke (Novi) and Connor
Humitz (Livonia Stevenson), the team's
only senior.

Rounding out the roster are sopho-
more Jake Hwier and junior Michael Ko-
lidon, both of West Bloomfield; fresh-
man Derek Amoth, Hopkinton, N.H.;
sophomore Emmaile Williams, Detroit
(Southeastern); freshman Tyler Doh-
meier, Middleton, Wis.; freshman Lucas

Kalscheur, Aurora, Colo. (Smoky Hill
H.S.); freshman Jordan Davis, Johnson

City, NY.; freshman Kyler Pearson,
Howell; freshman Garrison Brackens,
Fairfield, Ohio; freshman Bruce Gordon,
Ypsilanti (Washtenaw Community Col-
lege); and freshman Tyler Spanfellner,
Kuna, Idaho (Bishop Kelly H.S.)

The Crusaders, who already have vic-
tories against two top 10 nationally-
ranked teams, open their WHAC season

at 1 p.m. Saturday, March 31, at home
against Corcordia University

And despite the program being in
only its second year of existence, expec-
tations are high for MU for the remain-
der of this season. lt's been a far cry
from a 25-0 drubbingthe Crusaders suf-
fered last year against Aquinas College.

"Fromeveryyearnowonistoendthe

season in a dog pile ... undefeated sea-
son, absolute domination," Gingell said.
"Because even with the amount of

freshmen and the young talent that we
have we, 1 think that we have enough in
the arsenal really to take over the NAIA."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter. @BradEmonst

Kopitz
Continued from Page 18

senior year now and (I have to) get ready for college,
too."

Kopitz suffered a complete tear during the North-
ville match, which lasted two overtimes and 24 penal-
ty kicks in a shootout before it was decided.

"I'm running down the field and I just hyper-ex-
tended my knee and I went down," Kopitz said. "I was
just running on a straight line and went down. The

trainer checked me and I didn't really
know if anyt:hing had happened. It
didn't show signs of anything. She
stretched me out, so I decided and (her

coach) let me go back in. The ball went
back and forth on the back line and I just
went down, then I knew I wasn't going
to be able to go back into the game."

Kopitz had surgery last July 3 at
Providence Hospital and went to phys-

icaltherapy the next day at ATI in Northville. It started
a four- to five-day a week recovery process.

"Oneofmyteammateslastyear, MeganVerant, tore
hers and went through rehab at the same place and
had a great experience," Kopitz said. "It went well, a
couple of months passed, my doctors cleared me to
play"

Kopitzbeganrunningandslowlygotbackintoform,
but she had a slight setback when her knee swelled up
and she was referred to MECA, a personal training
clinic in Novi.

"I went through the whole ACL recovery thing be-
cause I didn't want to tear it again," Kopitz said. "Ihad a
great experience there. I don't have any hesitating, I'm
ready to go and I thank them for that. 1 don't think I
would be able to go out there without their training and
be the player 1 am right now."

Soccer runs in her family and, ironically, Kopitz's
two older brothers Kyle and Brandon, who also played
at Stevenson, suffered ACL tears, as well as her father
Kevin.

"It's kind of a hereditary thing, unfortunately," Au-
drey said with a wry smile.

Stevenson coach Ken Shingledecker, meanwhile, is
already beginning to see the signs during the presea-
son ofthe old Kopitz, a dynamo who claims she stands
5 feet "with my cleats on."

"I think she's much farther along than I thought she

Kopitz

would be at this point," Shingledecker said. "The first
couple of weeks, she's been very, very good. She
scored in every one of our scrimmage games, so it
seems like she's back at it. I'd say tryingto get her pace
back and being able to play over long periods is going
to be a little bithard. But youcantellit gets better every
day, so we're really excited about her role this year. It's
not going to diminish or change. She's going to be a
focal pointinourattackandit'snota secret to anyone."

Expectations are high forthe co-KLAA Central Divi-
sion champions, who finished 17-2-4 overall, Last sea-
son, Stevenson defeated Novi for the first time in nine

years and ended a seven-year drought against North-
ville.

Kopitz had four hat tricks over the season as the
Spartans were ranked as high as fourth in Division L

Seven other starters return, including fellow tri-
captains Kayla Gacioch and Kennedy Thurlow, a pair
of senior midfielders, along with sophomore Abby
Werthman (forward), senior Natalie Hawkins (de-
fender), junior Sarah Dressing (midfielder), senior
Carson Van Dike (defender), junior Haley Demers
(goalie) and sophomore Mackenzie Fifer (goalie).

"We're very fortunate that we're able to surround
her with very good players," Shingledecker said of Ko-
pitz. "We have a ton of good, attacking players and we
have a lot of depth. I would say we can go to 17 to 18
deep that are very talented kids."

Other key players include sophomore Meredith
Hage (forward), sophomore Emily Rentis (forward),
sophomore Nikki Verant (defender), sophomore Sam
Kuszynski (defender), sophomore Zelia Griffith (de-
fender), junior Caitlin King (defender), sophomore
Adriana Sapia (midfielder) and senior Maddie Nelson
( forward).

Three freshman midfielders - Delaney Millis, Mi-
kayla Waranauckas and Adriana Mroz - also made the
varsity squad to start the season.

The Spartans opened their 2018 season Thursday
against Farmington minus Kuszynski, who suffered a
meniscus tear, and Hawkins, who broke her hand in a
recent practice.

Both players are expected to return after spring
break.

"We're going to be thin until after spring break and,
hopefully, we'll get back from break and have our
whole team ready to roll," Shingledecker said. "I Still
think the players that we have can step in and do a fine
job."

Next fall, Kopitz will be joining former Stevenson
teammates Alyssa Benvenuti, Yasmine Jaafar and

Megan Verant at Madonna. Carrying a 3.0-plus grade-
point average, she plans to study natural science, with
an eye on clinical imaging.

"Very excited just to go out there and play college
soccer and four more years of it," Kopitz said.

But for now, Kopitz has some unfinished business
with the Spartans.

"I think we have a strong team this year," Kopitz
said. "Every girI is out there competing for a spot.
There's no real weak links on this team. We're strong
overall... every player on this team. We're good at what
we do and we connect. I've played with some of these
girls since I was maybe 5 years old"

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@hometown-

life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @BradEmonsi
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YOUTH HOCKEY

Birmingham Rangers skate to state title
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Steve Carrel's hockey teams have

made it to the state finals in the past,
only to come up empty-handed.

This year was different.
The 2004 Birmingham Rangers

youth hockey team, representing the
Birmingham Hockey Association, cap-
tured the Michigan Amateur Hockey
Association's 2018 MU A Bantam state

championship March 11 at the Detroit
Skating Club.

"It is probably safe to say it has been
over 20 years since a Birmingham team
won a state championship," said Carrel,
who has coached this core group of play-
ers through the Squirt Major and Pee
Wee Minorlevels in thepast. "I thinkthe
kids probably don't get the history be-
hind it, but they certainly know how
hard it is to win a state title.

"These kids have been playing a long
time and they have never won anything
like that. We have won three of the last

four district tournaments, but we have
never been able to win the state title. I

would say the players were just so excit-
ed to reach that goal.

"There are a lot of teams throughout
the state and this is an incredibly large
accomplishment," he added. "I'm very

proud of them."
The Rangers, a Bantam level (ser

enth- and eighth-graders) travel team,
had a remarkable playoffrun as they fin-
ished with a 12-1 combined record in dis-

trict and regional tournament action.
The two-month state tournament

journey began in mid-January with dis-
trict action. The Rangers went unde-
feated in their eight district games, in-
cluding a 3-0 shutout over the Ply-
mouth-based Compuware squad in the
district final played at the Birmingham
Ice Arena.

Winning with a team effort

Carrel's squad then advanced to the
seven-team state finals at the Detroit

Skating Club, where things started
slowly The Rangers were shut out, 5-0,
in their opening game by the host USA

YOUTH BASEBALL
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The Birmingham Rangers bantam team captured the MAHA state championship with a 4-1 triumph over the Michigan Ice
Hawks.

Eagles.
However, they rallied to win their

next two pool-play games - 6-0 over

Grand Rapids Fox Motors and 3-2 over
Saginaw - to qualify for the four-team
final round.

The Rangers defeated Traverse City
in the semifinal, 3-2, Birmingham then

skated past the Michigan Ice Hawks,
4-1, to claim the historic Tier II champi-
onship.

"During the season, you have your

ups and downs. That's kind of natural,"
Carrel said. "But at the beginning of the
season, whenwelaidoutourgoal, that's
when all the players said we'd like to win

the state championship. That certainly
was a goal of ours.

"We knew we had a really group of
kids who really got along and we didn't
have a lot of issues," he added. "It was a

good group who came together. As one

parent said, 'It was like a family"'
Birmingham's top offensive players

in the state finals were forwards Ashton

Trombley (seven goals, four assists) and
Ben Pouliot (five goals, six assists). R.J.

Carrel, a 13-year-old Covington Middle
School student who will be attending
Groves High School, had eight assists.

The Rangers had a strong group of
defenders, led by Andrew Jacques and
Dylan Magdich. The team's two goalies
were Kameron Ragon and Trevor Hill.

The rest ofthe team included Beckett

Woodbury (defense, Cranbrook Middle
School), Charlie Engelhart (forward, Co-
vington Middle School), Francis Rose
(forward), Brady Talaski (forward),
Charlie Finsilver (forward, Cranbrook

Middle School), Tariq Comai (forward),
Connor Gengle (defense), Owen Penny
(forward), Kyle Barbour (defense) and
Matthew Rickabaugh ( forward).

"Everyone was a huge contributor to
this championship," said Carrel, who

lives in Birmingham. "The one thing
about our team this year is that we had

16 shutouts. Those are pretty good num-
bers. We're a very fast team which fo-

cuses on puck possession.
"We're not going to go out there and

outhit other teams. That's not how we

are," he added. "But we're going to pos-
sess the puck, make plays and outwork
everyone. That's our goal and we have a

great group of players."
The Rangers also skated to second

place during the regular season in the
Little Caesars Travel League's Yzerman
Division with a 10-2-lrecord. They start-

ed out their season in late July with an
overnight training camp at Adrian Col-
lege and ended it M arc h 11 wi th t h e state

championship in Bloomfield Hills,
"They put in the extra work this year

to get done what they needed to get
done," Carrel said. "I was very excited
for them."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife. com.

Little League players learn ropes at fun clinic
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

PLYMOUTH093 1/VILDCATS

Henry Wight-Young stepped up to
the plate to face the soft-touch pitches
of Plymouth Wildcats senior Zach Bea-
dle.

The 10-year-old - one of several
players from Plymouth's Precision Pa-
triots Little League baseball team -
took a mighty cut and and ripped the
rubber-coated baseball past Beadle.

"Hit!" Beadle yelled, before sending
another pitch toward Henry This time,
the ball was popped up into the netting.
"Out!"

That"hit-hit-out" contest was part of
the fun March17 for some 92 areakids in

grades 1-8, during the annual Plymouth
Wildcats Baseball Clinic.

"I think it's great that we get experi-
ence with all these high schoolers. Were
learning a lot," Henry said. "We learned
how to tag in a rundown ... like pickle.

"Now we're having a fun hitting game
overhere. If it's a good hit, it's a hit. If it's
a bad hit, it's an out. You keep hitting
until make an out."

Station to station

As many as 10 Patriots were part of
the fun, with others including Jake
Barnes and Evan Jacob, both also age 10.

The batting cage was one of seven
stations set up inside the gym; they had
just worked with varsity players on
base-running.

"1 learned how to tag up," Jake said,
adjusting his all-sports goggles as he
made his way into the cage. "You have to
wait until they catch it and then you can
start going."

Evan said the extravaganza was the
first time he's participated: "It's pretty
fun so far."

Make no mistake, the older "kids"
were having just as great of a time -
even though they'd all rather be outside
on the baseball field instead of on a bas-

ketball court.

"I came to these clinics when I was in

eighth grade," said Beadle, who has re-
covered nicely from a horrific broken leg
sustained during the 2017 football sea-
son. "So it means a lot to help the same

- 3 2024-4#Blf,47=9*
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kid that I was, essentially.
"They had the little kids come out

here earlier and they had a lot of fun

with it. And now it's stepping it up a lit-
tle bit for the bigger kids and they're
having a great time."

Talking baseball

According to Beadle, conversation
about baseball tips and nuances proved
to be a two-way pipeline.

"They're having a lot of fun," Beadle
said. "They're interacting with our play-
ers, our players are interacting with
them. Every time we try to help kids,
they're taking into account what we're
saying, they're listening to the coaches.
It's going good."

At another station, senior outfielder

Chase Every launched high throws to-
ward youngsters - who caught and
fired the cloth baseballs back his way.

"1 just like coming out here. I've been
doing this since my sophomore year,"
Every said. "Just kind ofhere to get them
better. ... Not so much (working on) cut-

offs, just the basic fundamentals, be-
cause there's such a difference between

where some of these kids are at.

"Some of these kids, like the guy right
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here, he knows what he's doing. Some
kids are actually learning."

Bigger and better

The entire 2018 Wildcats varsity
squad, which was scheduled to open the
season Saturday at home against Uni-
versit:y of Detroit-Jesuit, participated in
both sessions (grades 1-4 took part in
the morning; grades 5-8 in the after-
noon).

Senior Kyle Aniol was among players

working infield drills, while seniors Jake
Cain and Mitch Harber helped kids on
getting a secondary lead, getting back to
first on a pick-off attempt and dealing
with rundowns.

Between two nets (one for the soft-

toss batting practice; the other for hit-
ting off a tee) was a makeshift bullpen
with room for three pitchers to throw to
catchers.

"lt's a great turnout. It matches last
year's, whichwasarecord turnout," Ply-
mouth coach Jason Crain said. "Every
year, it gets a little bigger for us. This is
the fifth one that we've done here at Ply-
mouth.

"We started in the upper 60s and ev-
ery year it's gotten a little bit more. I
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think it's a testament to our varsity
boys, because they basically run it."

According to Crain, the varsity play-
ers always relish having a chance to
connect with youngsters.

"We just think it's part of being part
of the community," Crain said. "It's a

game that we love; we love baseball.
And with kids having so many choices
and things to do, we want to make sure
they have an opportunity to not only
sharpen their skills before they get
ready to go outside this time of year, but
just to continue to build on what they've
been doing all winter."

Every joked about another benefit to
taking the time to spend a few hours
with some potential future Plymouth
Wildcats.

"It gets our name out in the commu-
nity/' Every said with a smile. "So when
we go out and sell our coupon books,
they recognize us."

After the successful clinic, you can
definitely book that.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter.·

@TimSmith. Sports.

The Plymouth Wildcats baseball clinic was a hit both for the varsity team and area youth p|ayerS. PLYMOUTH BASEBALL
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Country Day wraps up 13th state title

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Senior Kaela Webb

had the ball and dribbled

out the final few seconds

of Country Day's Class B
state championship
game March 17 at Calvin
College. When the buzzer
finally sounded, she

smiled, threw the ball

high into the air and was
mobbed by her team-
mates near mid-court.

The celebration con-

vened as Country Day de-
feated Jackson North-

west, 64-48, to clinch its

second straight state

championship, third in
four years and 13th in pro-
gram history. The Yellow-
lackets' year-long goal

was finally achieved.
"I just looked up and

Max and me, we started

smiling because never
did we think about win-

ning three state champi-
onships," said Webb, who
sparked the offense with
game highs in assists
(seven) and steals (six).

"But we came in hungry
after our freshman years
and we wanted to con-

tinue that. That was lost

in our sophomore year
and we knew didn't want

to do that again.
"This team is so spe-

cial, because we had to

find our own identity,"
she added. "We had to

pick up where we left off
last year and we knew we
had to work even harder.'

Like Webb, senior for-
ward Maxine Moore was

a freshman on DCD's 2015

state championship
squad. The Western

Michigan University-
bound forward was sim-

ply delighted with her
third state title.

"I'm so blessed and

grateful. I have to give it
up to my teammates and
especially coach (Frank
Orlando) for instilling a
tremendous work ethic in

all of us," said Moore, who

helped lead her team to a
23-4 record. "In practice
every day, this was our

common goal. This is
where we wanted to be.

'*nd to have three of

these - not a lot of people
can say that," she added.
"And me and Kaela and

Destini (Lewis) are so

proud of our program, our
coaches and everybody."

Used all their

weapons

The Yellowjackets

needed all their weapons
to get past a determined
Northwest team that ad-

vancedto the state cham-

pionship game for the
first time in program his-
tory. The Mounties had a
raucous crowd base,

which filled half the gym,
looking to bring their
tearn that coveted first

state title trophy.
Northwest never led

and trailed by 10 points
after the opening quarter.

However, the Mount-
ies twice battled back to

cut into DCD's lead -

once midway through the

dy•nfly

second quarter, when
they got within three
points (27-24) and late in

the third, when they
trimmed it to five (44-39).
On each occasion, Coun-

try Day showed its chain-
pionship composure and
went on a run of its own

to regain control of the
game.

DCD's Lewis and Mad-

die Novak connected on

back-to-back triples late
in the third quarter to
make it 50-39 heading
into the final eight min-

utes. The Yellowjackets
wrapped up the win with
a 14-9 fourth-quarter ad-
vantage.

Powellted DCD

scoring

Junior Jasmine Powell

led DCD's scoring with 19,

including a pair of treys,
and a team-high seven
rebounds. Novak finished

with 13, nine of which

came in the second half.

Junior forward Adrian

Folks finished with 12

points.
Webb, the Providence-

bound guard, scored 11

points.

Contact Marty Budner
at mbudner@hometown-

lite·com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.
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i Novi's Traveon Maddox, Jr. has
f proven this boys basketball season
l he has ice in his veins.

The 6-foot-5 senior guard, who

i was voted Hometown Life Prep
i Athlete of the Week, made the

L game-winning shot with only 2.8

l seconds left to give the Wildcats

 their first-ever Class A regional titleto beat previously unbeaten Ann

Arbor Skyline, 61-59, March 16 at
 Salem.

< And he did it again Tuesday night
„ with a buzzer-beater in the state

 quarterlinal at the University of
, Detroit's Calihan Hall to knock off

Bellevtile, 75-73, as Novi earned

J its first trip in school history to the

state semifinals on Friday at Michi-
gan State's Breslin Center. (Game
time is 2 p.m.)

In the five games during Novi's
state tourney run, Maddox is

averaging 18.6 points with highs
$ of 22 each against Belleville and

Northville (in the district final when

he had five dunks).
/ "He's a special player," Novi

coach Brandon Sinawi said follow-

ing Maddox's clutch performance
in the quarterfinal. "1've mentioned

it before, he's made big-time plays

in big-time games and is a big-time

player. He's a Division 1 player who
is going to do a lot of great things
at the next level."

Maddox, who was also a three-

year standout wide receiver for
the Novi varsity football team, is
headed to play basketball next year

at Oakland University.

This season he's averaging 19.5
points, 4.7 rebounds and 3.0 as-

sists per game. He's shooting 48
percent from the field, including 33
percent from three-point range, and
is a 75 percent free throw shooter.

'My favorite player is Kobe (Bry-
ant) and I try to pattern my game
after Kobe," Maddox said of the

l.

retired Laker great. "So. 1 watched

so much of Kobe Bryant... I've
seen he plays inside and outside.

He can go to the basket whenever

he wants to. He can shoot the jump
shot whenever he wants to. His

pull-up game is nearly unstoppable.
And that's one thing 1 really, really
worked on in the off season was my
pull-up game, attack the basket a
lot stronger and finish over people."

Maddox credits his family and
fellow Novi senior classmate Xavier

Martin for putting him in the posi-
tion where he is today.

"1 have a sister, but he's my
best friend, I call him my brother,"
Maddox said. "Outside of basket-

ball he keeps me level headed and
supports me through everything. 1
really appreciate him for that. My
mom (Alisha Thomas) and my dad
(Traveon Maddox, Sr.) have also
pushed me all the time."

A preseason top 20 team, Novl
stumbled out of the gate going 1-5
at the start, but has now won 11 of

its last 12 and stands 17-8 overall

heading into the Final Four matchup

Friday against Holland West Ottawa
(24-2) at Breslin.

And Maddox believes there is

one big reason why the Wildcats
turned their season around and

have earned their first-ever Final

Four berth.

"Just getting our brotherly con-
nection, trusting each other," he
said.

TO VOTE FOR ATHLETE OF THE WEEK. 60 TO WwW.HOMETOWNLIFE.COM/SPORTS
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CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE

NOWOUS WEED AND REFUSE ORDINANCE

TO: All owners, occupants or possessors of subdivided lands or lots:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Title 8, Chapter 40 of the Livonia
Code of Ordinances, as amended, of the City of Livonia, all noxious weeds, or other weeds,
grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine {9) inches, or any
refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City of Livonia, shall
be cut down, destroyed or removed as the case may be, by May 1 of each year and as many
times thereafter as may be necessary. If any noxious weeds or other weeds, grass, brush or
deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (93 inches, or any refuse or debris,
growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City so ordered to be cut down, destroyed
or removed by May 1, as aforesaid, have not been removed by the owner or occupant of the
premises, then the City of Livonia is hereby authorized to enter upon the land and destroy, cut
down or remove said noxious weeds, grass,brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding
a height of (9) inches, or any refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon any property in
the City at the expense of the owner or occupant of said land. The City may cut down, destroy
or remove noxious weeds, or other weeds, grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths
exceeding a height of nine (9) inches or any refuse or debris, growing, standing or lying upon
any property in the City as many times as is necessary and charge the costs to the property
owner.
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In the event the owner or occupant. or any person or persons, agent. firm or corporation having
control or management of any subdivided land in any subdivision in which buildings have
been erected on sixty percent (60%1 of the lots included in that subdivision and where such
subdivision has a residential zoning classification of R-1. R-2, R-3, R-4, R-5, R-6 or R-U-F, or
the owners or occupants, or any person or persons, agent. firm or corporation having control
or management of any property regardless of zoning classification, which abuts or is adjacent
to the aforementioned subdivisions for a depth of two hundred (200) feet, or the owners or
occupants, or person or persons, agent, firm or corporation, having control or management of
any property, regardless of zoning classification, which abuts or is adjacent to any developed
public park or any developed school or college grounds, whether public, private or parochial,
for a depth of two hundred < 200) feet, or the owners or occupants, or person or persons, agent, ,/Sir,  4*1
firm or corporation having control or management of any property. regardless of 200111% '9/FLz: 4*
classification, along all improved streets in common usage for a depth of two hundred (2008
feet or the depth of the property, whichever is less, shall fail, refuse or neglect to comply with hometownlife
the above mentioned ordinance, the City shall cause said noxious weeds, grass, brush, or C.i

deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse or debris
I thej6b network

growing, standing or lying upon any property in tlie City to be cut down, destroyed or removed.
Provided, further, that any lands which are situated within the floodplains of any natural
streams or watercourses, or any area between the lower or upper banks of such streams or
watercourses, shall be exempted from the provisions of this ordinance. All expenses incurred „. p -5-3

by the City in the cutting, destruction or removal of same will be levied and collected against & Finding work
such property in the manner provided by law. The expenses incurred in cutting, destruction, or 21£-=li=;11removal of all noxious weeds, or other weeds. grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths
exceeding a height of nine (95 inches, or any refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon shouldn't be work.any property shall include, but are not limited to, an administrative charge of seventy-five

($75.00) dollars for each of the first two instances in a calendar year of cutting, destruction. im,jjk*
or removal, which administrative charge shall increase to one hundred twenty-flve ($ 125.001 " €4=F
dollars for the third and each subsequent instance of cutting, destruction, or removal required *jE- Introducing the first personalized JOB NETWORK.
in the same calendar year. .1 · Create a profile tosee which jobs you're perfect for. iL- r u
Failure to comply with the requirements set forth in Title 8. Chapter 40 of the Livonia Code
of Ordinances, as amended. may also result in the prosecution for same, and liability to the
extent of the penalty therein provided.

Jerome A. Hanna

Director of Inspection
City of Livonia
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GET A FREE

NIGHTLIGHT

TOILET SEAT
AFTER YOUR QUOTE*

 CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE(313) 768-9219
LIFETIME LIMITED

WARRANTY

DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

IN THE U.S.A.

'Limited time offer. Valid through March 31 st. 2018. Participating dealers only. Not available in AK, HI or Nassau County, NY. Suffolk County, NY. Westchester County.

NY and Buffalo County, NY. Also may not be available in other areas. Dealer will provide customer with certificate for tree KOHLER Nightllght toilet seat upon completion

of custom quote. No certificate will be provided for quotes that are scheduled but not completed. Certificates for free product to be redeemed directly from Kohler Co.

Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer. Installation of toilet seat not included. Walk-In bath installed In as little as one day.
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SAVE ON HOME SECURITY

 GREAT IT'S LIKE I
....... -1-1Ln_Allti13

=.1.....1 the #1 security
by ADD

company
in the US.

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

FOR CAR BUYING
P 22=U

PER MONTHr 7- ;8501
VALUE 

' dialli u.,i i.
ADTT"24/7 Monitored

Home Security
• 24/7 monitoring provides

peace of mind
• Yard sign and window decals

help deter crime
• Instant connection to fire and

emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

At no cost to you for parts andivation-only a $99 Installation
Charge and the purchase of alarm
monitoring servicef.Termination fee FAIR DEAL
applies. New customers only. See offer
detail' bc' o.v $850 VALUE.

15 PRE-WIRED DOOR

OR WINDOW SENSORS -

-enough to help protect virtually
every entrance to your home
S645 VALUE!

LIMITED-TIME OFFER- CALL TODAY! 1=3 $100 VISA'
GIFT CARD from Fal

1-313-324-6794
Protect YED,Ir Homel

WIRELESS

REMOTE
GOOD DEAL

CONTROL
with panic button.

Ask about same-day installation! $129 VALUE!

Offer Expires March 31. 2018

FREE 77

Protect
Your

1 Home

www.protection4yourhome.com

 DIGITAL
CAMERA

*hen you upgrade to ADT Pulse'

+Video

$229 VALUEI

Seeallofferdetail<below. '

GREAT DEAL
GIFT CARD: 5 10!0 Vlg Grh Cad luifilled by Protect Your Homethrough t! did·pam p,ovldef, Mpell. upon instaliation of a Se[ulity systern Sli,ppDng and
Hardling Fee applies SENSORS: Up 10 15 fer,50,5 Free for p eLWI,ed Ilome$ or % 10 7 wilele55 senso,5 free No sub581#ions allowed label chaige5
r,9/ apply BASIC SYSTEM: 599 Fans and Install. 36·Month Monitonng Ag,eementrecpiled al $27.99 per month (51.007 643 24·Mon#, Monitoring
Agle,!ment requlled at $27 99 per mon[h (5671 761 b Cal,fornia, Offer applies to homeawne,5 caly. Bmic qftern iequies lar,dime ph,48 01!er valid
for new ADT Authonkd Premier Prowider Ws,ome,5 or* ard not on pu,chaies horn ADT UC Can not be Lumbned wilh any o,her offer The 527 99
Offel doe5 not Indude Qualit, Sen,ke Plan (C*P). AD,+3 Exlen(W Limited VA,manty ADT Pubse: ADT Pulse Interact,ve Solullons Services 1-AOT Pul5el.
whkh help you mallage yo& home eivitonment and lamily Irfalyle. lequile the purche ardor aa,valion 01 an Al)7 afain mtern with inonitorid
burgiaor ser,Ke and a compatible compute, cell phone or PDA w,th Iniemet and email acces Thew ADT Pulse 5ervices do not cove the operat,on
0, maintenance of 4,9 household equipmenV95mrns thal are conne<ted to me ADT Put,e equipment All AD! Puln 5elvice, are not available v.'im
the vanom leveli of ADT Puln All ADT Pulje sen®es may not be available In dll geographI areai ¥ou may be required to pay addlb'{1,1/ d·large5 zo
pulchase equipment required to ullhue Ihe ADT Pulf leatur. you degre ADT PULSE VIDEO· ADT Pu#e Video Irstallanon ,Ul•5 at §399 36·inor,th
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Additional restrictions apply See estimator for details. Model may valy. Li,nited time offer

$290 $ $7501

1 l
i

On any 100 ft. or more of gutter installed I On any 200 ft. or more of gutter installed I On any 300 ft. or more of gutter installed 
Additional restriebons apply. See eshinator lor details. Linmed time QUef Additional reslfictions apply See estimator for details, bmited time olfer 1 Additional reslrIctiols apply See estimator for detalls. Limited time offer 9
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One-Month-Only

· (94

 Andersen

This is a Flash Sale, and that means it won't last! You only have 31 days to get this discount!1,11
There are limited appointments available, and you must book yours before Marl:h 31*... 
m22ntl@Q] mrsxrimpikEPID [UE@'00[&[0€831!NallkEKifitR

PLUS

40% OFF1 EVERY WINDOW AND PATIO DOOR1

$100 OFF
No minimum purchase required.

PLUS NO NO NO for l year
Money Down Payments Interest

Interest acclues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full for 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.

Renewal  Call for your FREE Window 734-224-5100byAndersen.1£6•E
WINDOW REPLACEMENT :mAndeneric limpin. & Patio Door Diagnosis
The Better Way to a Better Window 

'DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 4/7/2018. Not valid with other ofters or pnor purchases Buy oneil) window or patio door, get the next 40% off and pay nothing down with 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) 01 more wilidows or patio
doors between 3/1/2018 & 4/7/2018. Discounted units are of equal or lesser value Subject to credit approval. Additional $100 ofr each window and patio door when you set your appointment by 3/31/2018 and purchase by 4/7/2018. no minimum purchase required
and taken after initial discount(s).Interest is billed during the promotional period but atl interest is waived 5# the purchase amount is paid belore the expiration of the promotlonal period. Financing for GreenSIq consumer loan programs Is provided by tederally insured.
federal and stale chartered nnancial Institutions wlthout regard to age. race, color. religlon. national origin. gender or lamilial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal
by Andersen location for details. Ucense number available upon request Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated 'Renewal by Andersen' and all other marks where denoted are tademarks or Andersen Corporation. ©2018
Andersen Corporation All nights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved

A " -L -=

1 I.

The Bath Planet GIVEAWAY*Shower Door
VALITYT..786--Ilillill--I

·GOOD· )
(HOUSEKEEPING)

31... *1.0, /1-

Included with your BONUS OFFER:

- Glass Surface Protection Is

1 FINANCING 1 water repellant for 10 YEARS
from installation date!

1 SAME=AS=CASH 1 S BathPIanet

0

'. fyi

. 211110 . i -'
1 11 -f L

It O Bath Planet

X

-, 1-1/bi, ·11'

..43§4 - -/' I...-
.-- 1 -'74,2

For a FREE in-home design consultation call

248.237.6137

OUT OF THIS WORLD SERVICE.

DOWN TO EARTH PRICE.

VISIT
US ON

/ . GOOD· 1 ,--tr MADE{HOUSEKEEPING))
' 1 IN USA

-21
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advoille.homotownlifi.corn

Email: oeads@hometownlife.corn

Find a new job or career  Discover your new borne  Turn here for your next vehicle  Auctions, peto, services & stuff

JOBS ,HOMES-Idne.inia AUTO 1 •1
T'..'ll..y

....

thejob network
Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

Monday at 4pm for Thursday

1.-I.Ile...LK........brwl- -/*--S-- classifieds.hometownlife. com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions statedin the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit refuse, reject classify or cancel
and cd ot any time. All ads are Eubject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives hove no OUthority to bind this newspaper und only publication of an adverfisement shall constitute lind
acceptance of the advertiser's order. •Advertisers are responslble for reading their ocKs) the first time It appears & feporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the some advertisement
'is ordered only the first incorrect insertton will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment No refunds fof early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it Is illegal to advertise 'any preference, limitation. or discrimination.'
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the low. Our readers cre hereby informed that all dwel[Ings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opporturily basis (FR Doc, 724983 3·31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to the letter & spirit of US. policy for the achievement of equal housing oppotunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & mai keting program In which there cre no barriers 10 obtain housing because of race, color religkon or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

How to get the best severance package
BY KATE LOPAZE

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

 gotten the bad news
... it happened. You've

that you're fired, or laid
off. It may feel like the world
is ending - or you may just

feel shock. Whatever you're
feeling, the fact remains the
same: You're leaving your job,
and not by your own choice.

While you do need to em-
brace that reality, you don't

necessarily have to take the

severance package that was

initially offered to you.
When the worst happens,

take these considerations

into account to see if you can
improve your severance:

Talk to a lawyer

An employment attorney

can help you navigate the
waters after you've been
terminated, particularly if

you feel like you were fired
without proper cause or you
were marched out of the office

quickly without the chance
to take stock of the situation.

This doesn't mean 'sue the

bastards," but it does mean

you should get a profession-

al's advice on whether you do

have grounds for a potential
suit. An attorney can also help
you figure out if you have any
wiggle room for negotiation.

Negotiate yourself

Even if you do have an

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday.com

attorney, it's usually the best
course to do the negotiat-

ing yourself (unless you are
likely to file a lawsuit - then
it's best to have your attorney
either present or speaking on
your behalf). Having someone
negotiate for you can escalate
the tension, so be careful to

keep the tone civil if you're
hoping to get a better deal.

Ask for more

At this point, you have little

to lose, so you should request
a higher severance payment.

You should definitely be real-

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive

jobs that match your skills

istic - the payment is unlikely
to double or triple from an

initial offer, but you may be
able to negotiate a lump sum
payment versus continued

salary or an increase in the

total payment.

Nail down insurance

information

One of the trickiest parts of
unemployment can be insur-

ance coverage, especially if

you're used to having solid

coverage through your job.
The Consolidated Omnibus

Budget Reconciliation Act

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen
by top employers in the area

GETTYIMAGES

of 1995 (COBRA) means

you can likely continue your
insurance coverage for up to

18 months, but at your own
expense. If coverage is a con-
cern, this is a point to raise

with the company. You may
be able to get the company to
keep paying for your insur-

ance for a period of time after
you leave.

Ask about unused

benefits

Some companies may of-
fer a check in exchange for
unused vacation or personal

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview

skills with tips and ideas

time, so be sure to see what's
on the table and fully under-

stand what your company's
policies are on that front.

Be clear on what's

in the severance

agreement

Always, always, always read
the fine print. Some severance
agreements contain "noncom-

pete" language, which limits
your ability to go work for a
competitive company. Others
contain a nondisparagement
clause, which means you may
have to forfeit your total sever-
ance package if you're busted

saying anything negative
about the company after you
leave (even if it's true). Make
sure you understand what the
conditions are if you accept
the severance package.

Once you get the bad news,
the important thing is: Don't
panic. Or if you do panic, try
to get it out of your system
and then settle in for the next

phase of talking through the
logistics of your leaving. Just

like negotiating a salary, you
may have the chance to im-

prove your package - if you
ask for it.

Kate Lopaze is a career advice

journalist for TheJobNetwork.com
where this article was originally
published. She investigates and

writes about current strategies,

tips, and trending topics related

to all stages of one's career.

f  USATODAY
1 the job network
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 MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD 14/ ilt triSOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

IPENSKE Leasing HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER Rourid Mo dedcated unes 8905/abe now/ WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

0----/ Logistics CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED 3 MONIHS 888-549-1882 (MICH)
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

M}NIMUM &(PERIENCE 8(CELLENT PAY MISCELLANEOUS ?900-1979 Wnge Motor«es 1® Cash
Mechanic/Diesel Technician BENES SIGNON BONUS. 40lk, DEDDIED Pag Ca!1920-3n-0494 (MIC#

AOLOES ROMEO AND WAW,E 0/SPA101 HOMEOWNERS WANTED!!
GUITAR WANTED! Loca/musician

Hiring Event CALL RON 586 752-4529 8(T 1028(MICH) 1(ayak Pools is looking loF Demo Homes,les to
wit! pay 10 to $12500 for 08-1975

Thursday April 5th, 7am-6pm.
Penske Truck Leasing,
2201 E Michigan Ave.

Ypsilanti, MI 48198
All Skill-Level Technicians Welcome.

Qualified diesel tech applicants eligible
for up to $4,000 sign-on bonus and

receive same day job offer!!

Call Bryan to get pre-registered:

1-855-867-3413
LO·00001/01/

Find your new
job HERE! Get results.

Advertise in

CLASSIFIEDS!

t 'O11TD£6]List*

2 ass>: 4,1 % 3

DRIVERS WANTED: · Owner Ops & dIsplay oul new mantenance tms wols. Save Gibsm Fender. MaN alld Gletsch

Lon,pary Ejeellem money & benems Home flousands of $3$ w® tills umque ooportune guitws. fender amplifiers also Cal ton
QUid& Lots 01 Opporbil* to advance. Call no·,8 800.31 KAYAK I52925} MCH} freer 1 800-995-1211 {MICH)

* General i
24,5 6' Turn your dust

Compelltive wages. Looking for
dependcble ond reliable people. Send

resume toi

detallandscope@sbcglobal.net !into dollars by
or reply to: 734-697-3600

placing aSummer Help
Porenls. will your students be re
turning home from college this
summer and need o temporary iob? CLASSIFIED ad!
Students ore you looking Tor some
extra cash this summer? Do yOU
want to goin valuable work experi
ence in o monufacturing setting? If
so. DADCO 15 on Inrovative monu .-
facturing company located h

Plvmouth, M! und we are seeking
conscientious. dependoble sludents
of leasl 18 years of age.for tempo
rar¥ summer work in our state·of
the„ort facility. Posilions are ovoil
able Monday through Friday in oul 1.9Assemb!y, Machining. Milling or,£
Poilshing Deportmenls. No experi
ence is necessary - we win troln
Please. only students opply Senc
resumes 10: tow@dadco.net

Please reference "Summer Work'
in the subiect line. EOE

We can sell it in

CLASSIBED!1 .rp>;=Ra

. 1 * 11

Find

your
new

job
HERE!
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=w » %®IL©liE PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
6

ACROSS 49 Activity when 89 " One-1 lama' DOWN
1 Watchful shopping for poet grind 1 Out of whack

8 Abjectly sweaters? your teethi"? 2 Pro-gun org.
submissive 51 Person who 92 Had some 3 Auto fluid

15 Floral shop repositions friends 4 Set free

receptacles tiny flies? south of the 5 Spitz variety
20 More candid 54 "Life of Pi" border? 6 Province

21 Fingernail novelist 95 Poker cost 7 More moony
surrounder Martel 96 Norma - 8 Singer Boz

22 Novelist 55 Something (Field role) 9 Light unit
Munro easy-peasy 97 Horse's kin 10 - glance

23 Bands of 56 Apia resident 98 Call halfway 11 "la Dolce -"

fibrous tissue 57 'Nothin' to a walk 12 Chilled

enclosing -!" ("Easy- 99 "Delish!" 13 Pivot

muscles 100 Wound, after 14 Wife of Zeuspeasyl')
24 Inept warrior 59 In the a few days 15 With

in armor? dossier, e.g. 101 Twisty letter 90-Down,

26 Like escaped 60 First-class 102 Far northern actor Jean-

convicts 63 Sword city inhabited Claude

28 See stopper by trolls? 16 Foreign
17-Down 67 Bireme tool 106 Sheep's hair 17 With

29 Slaughter of 68 Shoelace 109 Wear down 28-Across.

the diamond snarl of 114 Convenient inkthe

30 Member ot note? kind of contract

a certain 73 Young male, shopping 18 Canyon reply

antelope urban-style 115 Confession 19 Puts (down)
fraternity? 74 Like many after 25 - light (lamp

34 Plasma offshore hitting your on a film set)
particle rescues physician 27 Ominous

36 "Hurlyburly" 75 Outdoor with your leg bird

playwright enclosure for joint? 30 Prudish sorts

David tabbies 118 Angel, 31 - -Barbera

37 Med. drips 76 In a musically 32 Flanged
38 Certain book mischievous 122 Big rig. e.g. girder

of liturgy way 123 Lava spewer 33 News svc.
43 Anti-DUH ad, 79 Inside: Prefix 124 Automaker 35 Like Mork,

e.g. 81 Beautiful guy Maserati per his
46 Ending for 85 Persjan- 125 Impetuosity planet

Alp or salt founded faith 126 Very vivid 39 Reaping

47 Concept, to 86 'That feels 127 Totally tool

Jean-Luc go-0-od!" faded 40 Alias leadl-in

41 Maya of 80 Toledo "two"

architecture 82 User busters

42 Cable TV's 83 Rockabilly
Spike, once singer Chris

43 Rack-and- - 84 "Come Back,

steering Little -"
44 Camp for 86 Rocker Rose

Colonel Klink 87 Be laid up
45 According to 88 Drama unit
47 "But ts -?" 90 See

48 Faye of films 15-Down

49 NBAer, e.g. 91 Got tangled
50 Rubber 93 Slacked off

check abbr. 94 Eggy quaff
52 Food-order 99 Marilyn of

option "The Misfits"
53 French 100 Depleted

pol itical 101 Opt
units 103 Lunchtimes,

58 "What a often

piece of 104 Early name
work -" in arcades

59 Aromatic 105 Bonanza"

substance star Greene

61 "Where - 106 Among
start?" 107 Creole pod

62 Bungle 108 Difficult task

64 Wearing a 110 Shankar of

disguise, Indian music

informally 111 Take too

65 Airport info much, briefly
66 Illuminated 112 Knucklehead

68 Holy books 113 Nero-s 10!"

of Islam 116 Stretch

69 Cubbyholes (out)
70 Bray sound 117 Almond-hued
71 Slight push 119 Prefix for
72 A party to "equal"
73 Easter cake 120 Erwin of

77 Hem and - films

78 Bird perches 121 Young kid

3 59 7

8 41

5163

7 5 2

6 34

38 5

1672

2 4 9

Heres How it Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid. broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier R gets to

solve the puzzle!

RETAIL TODAY WORD SEARCH
PSDNWSMPRICINGSDEALS

AAEWCEETNEFSOPSLLSHX

YLMADTRLDAMPEWSAIPAR

MEANEACACPBOSCYVTCPO

ERNAMIHNRKFLTHUWIACT

NADLOCAIYROPSSSGYTCU

TIXYGONMAEOITMUYRAYB

KSATRSGRWRTHCNWCELOI

CLNIASIEAUTSUWBKCOPR

OECCPASTYTRNDOSCOGDT

TAHSHKIDACAOODMIRHYS

SEOPIDNFLAFIRKALGRKI

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 RCRLCBGRFFFTPRLCOMOD

EOSTXVDEEUIASAITTHYY

21 TMANOFATCNCLWMNPNBNX

AMXABXTUBALEHENNIAHC

24 25 IENNGHARYMYRVBEACONS

LRUEIWDNWURNUNTHOAWH

1111128 1//129 ECCTBIMSKPITUOKCEHCP

1234567

20

23

26 27

REIDREDAELSSOLDACHUA
30 31 32 33 34 35

ANSWER KEY

36 WORDS li76*13-1-0,3 5 Ail]N 134[S"T€'HI

68 169

37 38 39 40 41 42

111147 48 50

52 53

57 58 59

60 61 62 64 65 66

70 71 72

74

77 78 79 80 81

86 87 88 90 91

93 94

10

101 102 103 104 105

43 44 45

57

82 83 84

196
10

46

51

56

i.
73

76

85

92

97

106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 
119 120 121

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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DEMAND , 0.3. M. 0£513.011 199

DEMOGRAPHIC '6 ' i . i r-r

DISTRIBUTOR , 3

ECOMMERCE :413 i FOTI1 i V
A..01/f .A.I.33 A.1.03
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9L66*EBZZ

POS

PRICING Z8EZ69r9L

PRODUCTS PSZZ 18969

RELATIONSHIP
96*EZZL98

RETAILER

RETURNS LE899DZE6

SALE ££968LEDS

STOCK
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TENANT
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115 116
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SHOP SERVICE SELL
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cars.con]
FOR EVERY TURN

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 4.25 0 3.75

jur 1,-1 % 1 :lb .ETE<%St )

&1'"*40*'difi/ 0 ASjecurate Mottgage Soil
RE*240(:4 ;222&w- 4 .Cia./*4 %sit* 4?0%tED ) '  E2

¥00

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4.25 0 3.625

63* 2 i == 'im"Im
Eflite?tts#21/M

Pts.

0

'5 0

0

0Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313) 5653100 4 0 3.25

+ : Zess Za

Zeal Credit Union 408356 (734) 4666113 4.5 0.25 3.875 0

Above Information available as ot 3/22/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score 01 740 or above. Jumbo rates. specilic payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday alter 2:00 P.M al www. rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc.. Al] Rights Reserved
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WHAT'S A BUICKP BRAND WANTS TO LEAD WITH ITS ENVISION SUV,
OTHER VEHICLES, AS IT PLANS TO ILEAVE NAME Off FUTURE MODEILS

Sm this for

'2$/ - Mar) Barra,
.

 General Motors
1-*-;1/ CEO: She keeps
LS 2 % I sliziking tliuigs

*: ..5-  up. And letting
U£ RIN her lieutenants
1%%3*ied,01, Q shake things up.

latest

r Z. exampleK of all

By Dale Buss things, are what
is happening

to Buick's logo. and how GM is
expandirig its ride-sharing trials
through Maven.

Now consumers who realb· believe
"That's Not a Buick.- in line with

the brand's long-running marketing

campaign. may have a point: Buicks
won't say "Buick- on them ibr much

longer.

GM's fabled near-luxury marque
will remove its brand name from

its 2019 model-year vehicle line. the
Detroit News reported. starting with
the refreshed. China-manufactured

Envision crossover tlus spring.
What will remain is the Buick tri-

shield logo without the name, both
on the front grille and on the back of
each vehicle.

Buick is counting on research that
it conducted at the beginning of
20I7 that established 73% of those

surveyed ·ere able to connect that

logo with the Buick brand without
the wordmark or lock-up version
of the logo and name to jog their

menion. the report said.
GM may feel reassured bv what

happened when it toyed with the
Cadillac 10go scporal years ago.
removilig the icoiiic laurel branches
that surrounded the Cadillac shield.

Consumers accepted it iine.
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Now it's Buick's turn to refresh taillampi rellectors and side markers

its visual identity. The brand would give the back end a wider and more
like to continue to distance itself athletic stance. New optional 19-inch
from its traditional identilution as wheels provide an expressive and
the vehicle of choice for ihe over-50 distinct prottle

crow'd by modernizing its look to A new· priemg approach is revealing:

appeal to millennials and newcomers '*11 trim levels have been adjusted
to the brand. toward the heart of the premium

As GM has noted, -Nearly 60 corni?ad SUV market, further

percent 01- all Encore buyers coliie positioning the Envision to capture
the interest of loyal Buick ownersfrom outside General Motors,

These new-to-Buick customers are looking to move tip to the next-sized
compact SUV and conquest buyers

increasingly return buyers, with
who are considering Buick for the

nearly half of them likely to trade in
first time "

their vehicle to buy another Buick ..The Envision brings a tremendous
SUV. In addition to attracting new growth opportunity for the Buick
customers to the Buick brand. the

brand." noted Sam Russell, Buick

2019 Envision is designed with these marketing director. "The new pricing
existing Encore customers' evolving strategy not only puts the Envision
needs and preferences in mi]id. in the hean of the industry's largest

··The Envisions exterior has a segment. but also better positions it
sculpted front fascia, new grille and in relation to Encore. our top-selling
headlamps that align with the new nameplate."
face of Buick. Crisp horizontal lines In recent years Buick has introduced
on the front create a more premium a number of SUVs and crossover<
look and feel. while redesigned in a bid to appeal to millennials and

to escape that identification. even as
it has dramatically overhauled and

slininied down its sedan lineup.
With Super Bowl spots, celebrities

such as Miranda Kerr and attractive

vehicles ranging from its well-received
SUVs to a new convertible. -That's

Not a Buick" certainly helped in

recent years as the brand survived the
remake of GM's brand architecture

post-recession and became a
dependable player in the companv s
US lineup.

So far this year. in what is a down
year overall for the U.S. liglit-vehicle
market, Buick sales have declined

by only about 426. compared uith
declines of more than 7'*u for GMC

and nearly 14% for Chevrolet. and a
7% boost for Cadillac.

The brand also is trying to build
up its Avenir trim line in its vehicles
as an important premium sub-brand.
based on a sleck concept vehicle that
Buick introduced three years ago.
The move basically mimics what GM

The 20)18 Buit·k b vision has Re brand pri

has been able to accomplish already
with the Denati high-erid trim line for
its GMC trucks and SUVs: GMCs

typically are sold alongside Buicks in
US showrooms.

Buick also has become GM's best-

selling brand in China-where its
cars also don-t say Buick- selling
1.18 million vehicles there ]ast year.

In the meantime, GM also General

Motors also keeps pushing the
envelope in ride-sharing. expanding
its Maven service to Austin and

Toronto and now, reportedly'

launching an Airbnb-style service
that will enable car owners to rent out

their vehicles when they aren't using
them.

Bloomberg reported that GM
plans to start a pilot program this

summer through Maren that will
allow car owners to put their vehicles
on Maven's digital platform for other
drivers to rent and then share revenue

with the automaker. To date, Maren

has only rented GM-owned velucles.
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Professional -

allyour needs. ¥

09,3 Garage & Garage

* Painting
Pointing By Robert •Wollooper Re-
moval •Interior •Exterpor •Plaster:

Drywoll Repair •Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est ! 248·349·749'9 or 734-464·8147

Assorted 

Items* Doors . Li
all kinds of things... V

: SUN R,IS El --

I* U'l L D i'ly G% i' Cemetery Lots I.L' 44.16

*ROUP<j 1 -9 et'r - m . Fl ·

734-425-0000 aainafople*Ivep, ((sre- I f 'I : 0r Rochesfer Hills. Double Depth Lown

• Garages • Siding
Crypt w/voults. Lot 292, Garden of
Honor. Retail $7,200 asking $1700.
(596)773·6971 kayeoonev@aol.corn

%

Priced
To Sell

•Additions • Dormers
Parkview Memorial Cemetery in

• Cementwork klt?,70' .Xwolfi' En Mosonic
1 .#PAII: Homer °. Real Estate

i Improvements!) Ci.P,MT91
4 734-425-00( Bat place to live... V

, Call today fora
. 42¢ee Estimat"t 2|11,1'Kit,;t 4"-

0

We

5 Masonry & Concrete

stland Greenwood Villo Now
accepting opplications for our 2

bedroom low income apartments for

seniors 62 years of age and older. The
waiting list will open April 30, 2018 at

9.00 am. All applicalions can be
accepted via in person, fax. or email,

Please call (734) 261·3200 our lax
number is (734) 261-7140 email is
greenwoodvillo@kmggrestige.com

L

1111&

1 Transportation-

REA & SON CEMENT CO. best deal for you... v
28726 Plymouth Rd E 

 Livonia, MI 48150 i Auto Parts & Services

 Driveways, garage  floors, porches,
1 awnings, railings, N

 We also build garages! brick work. . P- LF'

 734-425-7966 HaW- SS Cash for 50lvage & scrap ve+a Call today for a   hicles. Free towing. Call 734-223.5581
gozz• Free Estimate! '6 , 1

Find your
.,11 new job #N222.-Wb

HERE! ,1

Your job search ends here..

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.
LOCATION

LOCATION,
i LOCATIOI

FEATURES, thejob network fOA!
PRICE,
PRICE.
PRICE Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

111.j * : 'A,JBil:1, II•f
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WindowPRO installs strong and beautiful
-indows and doors for your home.

..

WINDOWPRO

$$$

=74303

311

1

J

orr
WINDOW & PATIO DOOR INSTALLATION

$199/month for a House-full of Marvin Fiberglass Windows**
For a Free in-home consultation

CALL 877-619-9773

MARVINfl INFINITY
W -dow, ,·.Doors ,. MARVIN

Builtaroundyou. REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

*Offer only applies to the installation labor of Infinity from Marvin Windows & Doors and does not apply to the products. "Financing Es offered thru GreenSky
Financial using Plan Code 1184 and cannot be combined with other offers. Offer not valid on previous purchases. See store for details. Window Pro is an

independent authorized exclusive dealer of Infinity from Marvin windows and patio doors. Offer expires March 31,2018.

1

4
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YOUR DREAM KITCHEN,

without a tenovation.

Love your kitchen with custom pull-out
shelves for your existing cabinets.

r

C

j 1

f

S

%42

i
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4

1.

I
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Shelincnic®
EVERYTHING WITHIN REACH®

$250 OFF YOUR ORDER*
---

Schedule your free design consultation

(248) 462-7491
*Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-OutTM shelves, Expires 3/31/2018

Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions. Learn more at shelfgenie.com.

138 7
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More ways
to reach US.
We now have multiple channels that you can use to

update your account information, report delivery

issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and

concerns you may have.

. 4.

· ·:'R·j**&wte.·¥,OM. f ··4»1

Virtual Hold

 Leave your information and a description of
the issue and the next available representative

will call you back rather than waiting on hold.

Live Chat

 Converse directly online with a
representative.

Email

This option gives you the opportunity to
leave more details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and

more.

help. hometownlife.com
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1 KOHLER®LuxStone Showers
4.:'

t

j

922;8411-111>.

, $ 1,000 0 FlA KOHLER
LUXSTONE SHOWER

' ·1

i

NE,AVB;16 TODAY

Full wall panels made from LuxStone TM , an

exceptionally durable and attractive material

that requires minimal maintenance

- Decorative accent wall options that can provide

a visual impact and help you achieve the perfect

aesthetic appearance for your bathroom

I - .1- -...:7//-- In-wall storage options, including moveable
shelves and hooks that maximize your shower

space and enable you to easily organize your

bathing accessories

J'*'*- 313,6514*74*4  0% P Pu w k»El/. iky« K »

3 k :%i

Limited time offer. Valid until March 31,2018, at participating dealers only. Not available in AK: HI. or Nassau County, NY: Suffolk County, NY, Westchester County, NY: and Buffalo County, NY. Also may not be

available in other areas. Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer. Savings is off ot KOHLER® LuxStone Shower purchase and installation.

2 . ..3904*Alm':;I-49%L;.:C

1.ARNING!
-,ON'T BE THIS GU

STI CK WITH HOOVER

1

eed a Metro        -

lumber or HVAC expert, fast'CaNX.I
ourieam-to-aBWE-are-prou-ta-66-Metro Detroit's one-stop shop for all their property --="

improvement needs. We are available 7 days a week, 365 days per year.

COMFORT AND SAFETY 11 YOUR HONE OR BUSIESS HAS BEEN OUR TOP PRIORITY SINCE 1980!
---------------

$38 OFF ,I6
Sump Pump Back-Up System

40 Gal. Regular Vent Water Heater
Replacement (with basic hookup*)

Drain Snaking 1 1 Air Conditioning Installation
1 11

No Cost, Same Day Water Heater Installation if you Call by 2 PM
•See Hoover Electric Representative About Basic Hookup Detaili " Pricing is Subject To Change, Based on $1000.00 Due At Signing

-      41800 HAYES RD SUITE 535

CLINTON TOWNSHIR MI 48038

(248) 243-9284
Electric • Plumbing • Heating • Cooling

MOUVER

r

iB -1
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--SERRA

Exclusively at Serra Chevrolet Complementary
Tire & Wheel Protection on Select New Vehicles!!

2018 TRAX LS AWD

MSRP $23,535
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$16,430

ECOTEC'l.4Lturbocharged engine
· Six-speed automatictransmission
·10 airbags
StabiliTrak® Electronic Stability Control
· Rearview camera

·Power windows and locks

· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7" diagonal
colortouch-screen

· Remote Keyless Entry

STOCK #181461

/Mo*
WITH $999 DOWN

24 M0NTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

$79

2018 EQUINOX LT FWD
MSRP $27,810
START/NG
AS LOWAS

$22,750
1.5L turbocharged 4-cylinder DOHC engine w
Continuously Variable Valve Timing, Direct In
Stop/Starttechnology paired with a 6-speed automatic b JUU #151115IJ

transmission

Keyless Open, including extendedrange Remote
Keyless Entry
Chevrolet Myl ink Radio with 7" diagonal color touch- /MO*
screen

Rear Vision Camera WITH $999 DOWN
Built-in Wi-Fihotspot
17"aluminum wheels

4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc 16" front and rear 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE
brakes

Powerdriverseat with driver lumbar

$99

HURRY

2018 CRUZE LT QUANTITY!

LIMITED

MSRP $22,385
START/NG

AS LOWAS

$16,495
· 1.4L Turbo 4-cylinderengine
4-wheel antilock disc brakes

.I....IWI.W.

· 7-Inch diagonal center stacktouch-screen
display
·10 airbags
· Rear vision camera

/MO*
· Cruise control

· 6-speaker audio system WITH $999 DOWN
· 16-inch alloywheets
· Cruise control 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

2018 SILVERADO
DOUBLE CAB LT 4X4
MSRP $42,470 -LA
START/NG
AS LOWAS

1....,ED
$32,456
· 4.3LEcoTec3 V-6 with Active Fuel Management _..1
· Sixstandardairbags STOCK#180933

Rear Vision Camera withdynamicguidance lines
· Chewolet Mylinksystemwithl-inchdiagonalcolortouch

screen,Bluetoothwireless technology forphone
6-speed automatictransmission wifh Tow/Haul mode /Mo*
· Four-wheelantilockdisc brakes with DURALIFE rotors WITH $999 DOWN
· StabiliTrakwith ElectronicTraller Sway Control
· Bright-machinedaluminum wheels

ChevroletMYUnkwith 8-Enchdiagonalcolortouch-screen
and HD radio 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 TAHOE LS 4X4
CUSTOM EDIT ON
MSRP $48,115
START/NG
AS LOWAS

$40,951
· 5.3L EcoTe(3 V8 engine
· Chevrolet Mylink with 8-inch diagonal color STOCK #181525

touch-screen

· Rearvision camera

18-inch painted aluminum wheels
· 6-speed automatic transmission
· LED daytime running lamps
· Rear Park Assist

$29 7rl DOWN
· Remotevehiclestarter system

- Traller Tow Package 36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

112

145

2018 MALIBU LT
MSRP $26,155
START/NG

AS LOWAS

$20,470
1.5Lturbocharged 4-cylinderengine with Direct Injection
and stop/start technofogy STOCK #181424
6-speed automatictransmission
10 airbags /MO*StabiliTrak' Electronic Stability Control System

· Remote Keyless Entry
· Rear vision camera WITH $999 DOWN· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7-inch diagonal
cotortouch-screen display

· 17-inch aluminum wheels 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE
8-way power driver seat including power lumbar control

2018 TRAVERSE FWD LT

MSRP $35,615
START/NG
AS LOWAS

$29,474
· 3.6L VB engine with stop/start technology
· 9-speed automatictransmission STOCK #181216
· Dual-outlet exhaust

StabiliTrak®Electronic Stability Control System with
Traction Control

· Rear vision camera /MO*
ChevroletMylink Radiowith 7-Inchdiagonalcolor
touch-screen

18"BrightSilver-paintedaluminumwheels WITH $999 DOWN
· 7-passengerseating with second-row captain's chairs
8-way power driver seat with power lumbarcontrol 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

2017 CORVETTE CONV. 3LT

MSRP $79,195
STARUNG

ASLOWAS

$57,514
4 1 Ul,1\ El <9406

· 6.2L V8 Engine
· 8 Speed Padd[e Shift Auto. Trans.
· Magnetic Selective Ride Control
· Chrome Aluminum Wheels

· Chevrolet MyLink Audio with
Navingation Save Over

· Performance Data & Video Camera

· Front Curb View Cameras $21,000
OFF MSRP

169

$229

serrachevrolet.com . F/NDNEWROADS 727*108:EFT d*V ' COMPLETE -----Al_ ..*ittr* 04···-2 CARE .liwillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillill

CHEVROLET 
Showroom Hours

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM _,0,0.0
Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM ,£00• - -----7.-i;111¥:C;=.=
Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM ('t'- (=;ral-«r«j,/a Southfield, MI 48034
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM \-d

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM -
www.serrachevrolet.com

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM =

ON TELEGRAPH'NORIH OFI-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM I 1-888-375-8695
MIRM#§1*1/IRI'l"MIN//*Flilhm:V/0"1101((i#*ABURWY#-29"WIIN"li®*Al#11*UMIN#limiliwiwatomil.WA"111'll'mwid"Kiimpti#@irii#ili.Witmustquatify for Approved Al or A+ creditthfough 6MFinanciali arealtleasesarecalculated atll.Ii, 0er

terequirethe GMEmployeeliscount allpaymEU

eis, osition Fu at Lease Termination. For purchase
pricing, you must hnincethrough GM Financial.Seedealer for hnal details. photos may not representactual vehicle, you must take delivery be fore *3Rl/2*18. Complementary Tire& Wheet Protectionon Select Vehicles isoffered for 6 months from yourpirchase date, Classlvehicles
only. Co,vette. Tahoe & Suburban and vehicles with 22· Wheels& Tires aro excluded. 2117Corvette leasais a Ultra Low Mileage Lease,you must be Approved -S'lierthrough Ally Financial.
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